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CENTENARIAN

Veteran Ed Garber Sr. celebrates              
100 years on May 16

JULIE SHAFER

Local veteran and 
businessman Ed Garber 
Sr. will turn 100 years old 
on Monday, May 16.

“I think the reason I got 
to this age was working 
hard, I kept myself busy 
and that kept my body in 
shape,” Ed said.

EARLY LIFE
Edward Garber Sr. was 

born on a farm near Ber-
wick on May 16, 1922, 
the sixth of nine chil-
dren born to Andrew 
and Anna (Hartter) Gar-
ber. Ed lost two younger 
sisters as infants and a 
brother was hit and killed 
on a bicycle when he was 
14. He grew up on the 
farm where his parents 
made their full-time work 
raising kids and caring 
for animals on 240 acres 
of farm ground.

“My mother always 
had a good, big garden,” 
Ed said. “Back then, you 
had to.”

Ed attended Berwick 
Country School, where 
he walked a mile every 
day until eighth grade, 
at which point he and his 
brothers had to stay home 
and help on the farm.

“There was always 
plenty of work to do on 
the farm and we didn’t 
have the equipment like 
they do now,” Ed said. “Instead of tractors, we used horses for a 
long time, and then dad finally took some hogs to St. Joe and he 
got money from them and bought his first tractor.” 

Ed learned his way around the kitchen very early on.
“The youngest one always had to stay around and help mother 

in the kitchen,” Ed Garber Jr. said. “And since his two sisters died 
and his brother was six years younger than him, he had a lot of 
kitchen detail and he learned how to cook pretty good.”

Ed’s favorite past time growing up was playing baseball. He 
enjoyed being the catcher and playing in the outfield.

“He had an uncle come and bring them baseballs and gloves, and 
everybody would get out there and play ball on the farm until they 
were old enough to start playing on the town teams,” Ed Jr. said.

Then, when Ed was old enough to play for the town teams on 
Sunday afternoons, he was on a team that helped raise money 
to get lights put up on the old ball field on fourth street so they 
could play at night.

“Baseball was a thrill to life,” Ed said.

MILITARY CAREER
Ed was sworn into service at Leavenworth on July 14, 1944. He 

was then sent to armored training in Fort Knox, Ky., for basic 
training. Following several months of training, they were graded.

“I was certified as qualified to do all duties from tank com-
mander to driver,” Ed said.

Ed received orders to go to Germany. By then, Ed had close to a 
year in the service in the States. The 779th Tank Battalion’s equip-
ment was shipped to New York in preparation for transportation to 
Europe, but with the Allies fast closing on the last of the German 
forces there, the orders for the 779th were changed in May 1945.

“Before all personnel left for New York, orders came down that 
we weren’t needed in Europe,” Ed said. “We then just kept in good 
physical shape while we waited for orders.”

Finally, the unit was ordered to go to the Pacific Theater of Op-
erations to participate in the upcoming invasion of the Japanese 
home islands, so his unit was moved to the west coast.

“We had a train ride from Fort Knox, Ky., to Camp Stoneman, 
Calif., for our port of embarkation,” Ed said.

Ed and his unit boarded the USS Jane Addams at Camp Stone-
man in Pittsburg, Calif., and sailed for the western Pacific, where 
they were to be in the second wave of the expected assault on 

mainland Japan.
Ed recalled the slow 

ship he was on when 
heading to Japan, they 
were always on the look-
out for enemy subma-
rines.

“As we then just killed 
time at sea, the Little 
Boy atomic bomb was 
dropped on Hiroshima 
[on Aug. 6, 1945], then 
Fat Boy on Nagasaki [on 
Aug. 9, 1945],” Ed said.

The use of the atomic 
bomb in August 1945 
against the Japanese cit-
ies of Hiroshima and Na-
gasaki made the invasion 
unnecessary, so Ed’s unit 
landed in the Philippine 
Islands instead.

“In the Philippine’s, he 
had a pet spider monkey, 
then he wanted to bring it 
home and they wouldn’t 
let him,” Ed Jr said. “He’s 
always liked animals.”

Following five months 
of guard duty at the large 
prison housing Japanese 
prisoners of war, Ed was 
transferred to the island 
of Okinawa, Japan, where 
he was attached to the 
316th Bomb Wing, which 
flew the B-29 bomber.

“After six months in 
the Philippines, then six 
months on the rock [Oki-
nawa], which was called 
a stone’s throw from To-
kyo, I was eligible to come 
home,” Ed said.

Ed was awarded the Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Ribbon, the 
American Campaign Medal, the World War II Victory Medal, 
the Good Conduct Medal, the Army of Occupation Medal and 
numerous gunnery medals.

After his discharge on Sept. 3, 1946, Ed returned home to the 
family farm.

LIFE AFTER SERVICE
When Ed came back from serving his country, he and his brother 

Chuck helped out on the family farm a year and then he went 
into construction. He helped on the addition of the Sabetha High 
School gym and the new band room. The foreman told Ed that 
he had laid brick all over the United States, but never saw anyone 
as quick as Ed.

In 1949, Ed helped build five houses in Hiawatha. His group 
included eight people initially, but after the first project, only 
three remained to work building houses and remodeling homes 
in Hiawatha, Horton and Sabetha, until late 1952. The brick ma-
son thought Ed would be a good brick layer, and it didn’t take Ed 
long to be a master.

Ed did many of the masonry jobs in the area including, laying 
brick for the hospital in Axtell, several houses in Sabetha, Midway 
Café and he was the head mason on the Hiawatha Elementary 
School, and he knew how to build the perfect fireplace.

“I liked to do the work and I made good money at it,” Ed said.
During 1953, Ed would go to Topeka and stay all week long 

and helped build the VA hospital — in building seven, he laid all 
the glazed tile.

Ed took great pride in his craft and did quality work. Ed recalled 
a time when his job was inspected.

“The inspector came out to check on the job and asked who 
did that work, and I said, ‘I’m the only one here, had to be me.’”

In January 1958, Ed bought Walton and Rooney Building and 
Equipment.

“Garber Building Material sold all sorts of building materials, 
rebar, paint, awnings, storm doors, shingles, we had a little bit of 
everything,” Ed Jr. said.

They had a three sack mixer and two dumptrucks. They use 
to haul the cement in dumptrucks and the sack cement they re-
ceived had to be unloaded by 
hand from the railroad car.

FAIRVIEW CITY COUNCIL

City makes decisions 
on multiple topics

HEATHER STEWART

The Fairview City Council met at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 5, at the 
Fairview Community Building. Present for the meeting were mayor 
Art Vonderschmidt, council members Doug Bletscher, Bridget Har-
vey, Charlie Kramer, Steve Holthaus and Sierra Renner, secretary 
Christine Rosenberger, Community Building Manager Joann Keim, 
treasurer Kim Rettele, and city employee George Blanton. Six guests 
also were present.

Vonderschmidt asked if any of the guests present wanted to ad-
dress the council. Fairview patron Paul Reynolds brought up four 
items to the council including a concern about Al Armstrong’s land; 
the park; sales tax, which wasn’t on the old business last month; and 
Wikle’s brick wall.

Reynolds said that during last month’s meeting, there was no discus-
sion about city sales tax, which has been discussed at prior meetings 
following the approval of the Keim Travel Plaza.

“Nothing has been discussed at all in the city council,” Vonder-
schmidt said.

“Do you intend to do this [issuing a city sales tax],” Reynolds said.
“Well, it needs to be brought up,” Vonderschmidt said.
The city addressed the city sales tax topic later in the meeting.
Then, Reynolds asked about Don Wikle’s brick wall that has fallen 

down and is covering the city sidewalk.
“The city owns the sidewalk and anybody using the sidewalk can 

get hurt on that,” Reynolds said. “I think the city should go ahead and 
fence it off or something, to protect the city.”

Then, Reynolds mentioned the garage at 113 S. Main, which has a 
deteriorating roof, and the “pretty good sized ditch” at the City Park. 
Reynolds suggested the city acquire a bridge of some kind to go across 
the ditch. Vonderschmidt said he would talk to Al Armstrong about 
building a bridge.

Reynolds also asked about disposing of an old trailer house that has 
been abandoned on his property. The council recommended Reynolds 
fill out an application for a city grant 
to assist with the project.

GRADUATIONS

Area students to graduate this weekend
HERALD REPORT

Students in Prairie Hills USD No. 113 will say 
farewell to high school as they graduate on Satur-
day, May 14.

Sabetha High School has 49 seniors graduating, 

and Wetmore High School has 11 seniors.
The commencement exercises will be held as 

follows:
• 2 p.m. at Wetmore High School
• 7 p.m. at Sabetha High School
Sabetha’s Class of 2022 selected the white Sahara 

rose as the class flower, and navy blue and white as 
the class colors. The motto for the class is a quote 
by Jeff Moore, “Success doesn’t rush. The greatest 
reward is the journey.”

Wetmore’s Class of 2022 chose the white rose as 
their class flower, and dusty blue and gold as the 

class colors. The motto for the class is a quote by 
Theodor Seuss Geisel, “Sometimes you will never 
know the value of a moment until it becomes a 
memory.”

For a list of graduates, see Section B of this week’s 
Herald.

SABETHA CITY COMMISSION

Public hearings held, 
resolutions approved

HEATHER STEWART

The Sabetha City Commission met at 6 p.m. Monday, May 9, at 
Sabetha City Hall. Present for the meeting were Mayor Cody Bletscher, 
Commissioners Norm Schmitt, Nick Aberle, Maridel Wittmer and 
Julie Burenheide, City Administrator Doug Allen, Assistant City Ad-
ministrator Bill Shroyer, and City Clerk Steve Compo. Guests present 
were Rose Mary Saunders, Nancy Gafford, Alan Meyer, John Pierson, 
Jim Johnson, Jason Enneking, Berti Enneking, Kirsten Hartter, Kristi 
Edelman, Samantha Arnold and Carly Hartter.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
Wastewater Improvement Revolving Loan Fund Public Hearing
Saunders was present to give an overview on the wastewater im-

provements at the Keim and Kellenberger Lift Station. The total cost 
of the project will be $1,597,217.

Mayor Bletscher opened the public hearing and with no comments 
from the public, the public hearing was closed. Then, the commission-
ers passed Resolution No. 2022-10, to move forward with the Keim 
and Kellenberger Lift Station improvements. The approval allows the 
application for the project to be completed and submitted to the Kansas 
Department of Health and Environment for the project’s funding.

Wenger Tax Exemption Public Hearing
Gafford and Pierson were present for this public hearing. Gaf-

ford said they were asking for a tax abatement for their $17 million 
restoration of Wenger Technical Center. The total square footage of 
the Technical Center is 60,500 square feet. Gafford said the Wenger 
tax abatement will show $2 million in benefits to the City of Sabetha 
and Prairie Hills USD No. 113. Gafford said Nemaha County will 
benefit as well, but doesn’t have “as high a rate of return as the city 
and school district.”

According to Gafford, the tax abatement would begin Jan. 1, 2022, 
and be in place for 10 years.

Mayor Bletscher opened the public hearing and with no comments 
from the public, the public hearing 
was closed. Then, commissioners 
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deadlines&information
The Sabetha Herald is the official newspaper for the cities of Sabetha, 
Morrill and Fairview and the Prairie Hills USD No. 113 School District. 
The Herald is published each Wednesday. Circulation for 2019 averaged 
1,800 copies per week. 

The Herald is a member of the Kansas Press Association and Sabetha 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Hours of operation are Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

GENERAL
POSTMASTER
Form 3573 should be sent to: The Sabetha Herald, 
P.O. Box 208, Sabetha, KS  66534.

POLICY
All material published or inserted in The Sabetha Herald is subject to 
final acceptance of the publisher. 
The Sabetha Herald reserves the right to accept or reject any 
advertisements for any reason at any time and to, if necessary, print the 
word “advertisement” in any display advertisements. 
The Sabetha Herald is not responsible for errors submitted for 
advertisements. 
The Sabetha Herald is not responsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion. No adjustment can be made if error does not alter the value 
of the ad.

HOLIDAY DEADLINES
Special Holiday Deadlines for News and Advertising are 5 p.m. 
Thursday for next Wednesday’s newspaper unless otherwise noted. 
If the holiday falls on a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday, 
holiday deadlines apply. Holidays include the following: New Year’s Day, 
President’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veterans 
Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.

NEWS
HOW TO SUBMIT NEWS & ADVERTISING
(1) Stop in our office at 1024 Main Street, Sabetha.
(2) Mail the information (typed or printed legibly) 
to P.O. Box 208, Sabetha, KS 66534.
(3) Email the news to news@sabethaherald.com; 
Email the advertisement to advertising@sabethaherald.com.
(4) Fax the information (typed or printed legibly) 
to 785-284-2320.

NEWS DEADLINES
10 a.m. Monday for Wednesday newspaper.

PHOTOS
When submitting news photos, please submit by email or in person. Be 
sure to provide adequate information naming all persons in the photo & 
describing in detail what is going on in the photo.
Engagement, Wedding and Anniversary Photos are $25. 
The photos run two columns wide.
Anniversary Photos are $25 for (1) two-column photo, or (2) one-
column photos. The charge is $35 to run (1) two-column photo AND (1) 
one-column photo.
Obituary Photos are $20 and run one column wide.
Birthday and Birth Photos are $20 and run one column wide.

OBITUARIES
Obituaries printed in The Sabetha Herald are printed for free up to 250 
words. For anything beyond that, the charge is $.50 per word. A photo 
can be added for $20. For more information, contact us at 785-284-
3300 or news@sabethaherald.com.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcements printed in The Sabetha Herald are printed for free up 
to 150 words. For anything beyond that, the charge is $.50 per word. 
Photos can be added for an additional charge. For more information on 
photo charges, visit our website at http://sabethaherald.com/about/
submit-an-announcement/ 
or contact us.

LETTERS
We welcome letters of general interest to the community and reserve 
the right to edit for clarification or length. Letters should be fewer 
than 400 words, and writers are limited to one letter every other week. 
Letters are due by 10 a.m. on Monday before publication and must 
be signed with the writer’s name, address and phone number for 
verification purposes. Only the name and hometown will be included 
in the printed letter. We do not publish anonymous letters or letters 
printed elsewhere.

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING DEADLINES
Advertising: 10 a.m. Monday for Wednesday newspaper.
Changes to ad copy must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday. 
Because space is limited, The Sabetha Herald staff must be notified 
of full color advertisements two weeks in advance. Placement is first 
come first serve.
If an advertiser would like an ad placed on a specific page of the paper, 
Herald staff requires notification one week in advance. Not all requests 
can be granted.

AD PROOFS & AD TEARSHEETS
If requested, proofs of advertisements will be delivered prior to 
publication by fax or by e-mail, providing all copy is submitted by the 
deadline. 
Electronic Tearsheets will be provided upon request through The 
Sabetha Herald DropBox folder.

PAYMENTS
The Sabetha Herald requires prepayment on all ads unless you or your 
business has an established account with us. 
Payments are due by the end of the month. 
Late payment penalty is $3.50 per month.  
A $30 charge will be added to advertising bills paid with an insufficient 
funds check.

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES
The local rate for legal and public notices is $6.25 per column inch per 
issue.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
The local display advertising rate is $6.00 per column inch. This rate is 
non-commissionable. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
The local classified advertising rate is $6.50 per column inch. This rate 
is non-commissionable. 
The Herald does not run line classifieds.

INSERTS
The non-commissionable insert rate is 10 cents a piece for pre-prints, 
12 tab pages or less. The non-commissionable insert rate is 11 cents a 
piece for pre-prints 12 to 24 tab pages. 
The insert rate for non-mechanical inserts is 12 cents a piece.

SUPPLEMENTAL ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS
We offer businesses the opportunity to participate in a number of 
campaigns aimed at boosting your business. Select from themed 
campaigns or contact our staff and request that we design a campaign 
specifically for you! For more information, e-mail advertising@
sabethaherald.com.

SUPPLEMENTAL SECTION SPONSORSHIP
We offer a number of opportunities for area businesses to sponsor our 
Special Supplements. For more information, 
e-mail advertising@sabethaherald.com.

ADDITIONAL CHARGES & FEES
A design fee of $35 per hour will be charged for any advertisement 
requested and designed, but not placed.
A late fee of $2 per column inch will be charged for advertisements 
requested after deadline.

Worship
DIRECTORY

Find the local Worship Directory 
under the “Church Schedules”                                          

tab on our website at                                 
www.SabethaHerald.com.

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
READ ALL ABOUT IT!

If you have a digital 
subscription, visit 

SabethaHerald.com                                                      
to check out our                    

Digital Extra for content               
you may have missed!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Please cut along this line and return with payment.

NAME:

ADDRESS: 

CITY/STATE:   
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EMAIL:

Please mark your 
selection and be sure 
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MAIL TO:
The Sabetha Herald, 

P.O. Box 208
Sabetha, KS  66534

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
❏ Printed Newspaper ONLY: $49.00
❏ Printed Newspaper & Digital: $61.00
❏ Digital All Access ONLY: $35.00

OUT-OF-STATE SUBSCRIPTIONS
❏ Printed Newspaper ONLY: $56.00
❏ Printed Newspaper & Digital: $68.00
❏ Digital All Access ONLY: $35.00

MEMORIES
Compiled from past issues of The Sabetha Herald

Are you and your family fully covered 
and getting the best rates? Contact SBS 

Insurance Agency for a review of your 
coverage and rates.

“Your Home Team Risk Partner.”
Carrie Strahm

125 YEARS Thursday, May 13, 1897
Mrs. Beatty, who worked in Sabetha during the winter, returned to her 
home near Kingfisher, Oklahoma, this week.
The Seneca papers gave Miss Kate Bushnell very complimentary notices 
upon the close of her school work at Baileyville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hastings came up from Leona Sunday, Mrs. Hastings 
remaining several days to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bundy.
Strayed or Stolen. From hitch rack near M. E. church, Sabetha, Sun-
day night, May 10th, a bay 4-year-old mare. Scar of wire cut on right 
front foot and above knee. Had on new saddle and bridle. Please send 
information to W. T. Pecht, Morrill, Kansas.

100 YEARS Thursday, May 11, 1922
Holton and Horton both have golf courses. Two women club members 
say that the men turn pale when women arrive on the grounds, and 
whisper to each other “is this a foursome or are Mary and Mabel going 
to play together. Mary has a record of 88 for an eight hole course, and 
Mabel for a 9-hole course.
Sport notes, Oscar Cave returned from the city Thursday evening with 
$45 worth of paraphernalia wrapped in a bundle three feet long and 
four inches wide. They accuse Oscar of trying to beat the other fellows, 
by batting around a pasture privately in the night.
Miss Golda Marshall won a scholarship in music at Baker university 
this year. She was offered a position at Billings, Mont., but will take 
advantage of her prize and will attend Baker next term.

75 YEARS Wednesday, May 7, 1947
Grote Reports On Population. A. F. Grote, Sabetha city assessor for the 
first time this year, has turned up some interesting population figures. 
Part of the annual job of assessing includes compiling census data. Mr. 
Grote assessed 2,288 persons in the city of Sabetha. In addition, he 
found 421 persons who work in Sabetha or are members of the families 
of persons who work here and whom he considers Sabethans but who, 
because of lack of housing facilities, cannot find living quarters for their 
families in town. Including these 421 persons in his computations he 
feels Sabetha’s population actually is 2,709, though only 2,288 live within 
the city limits. Mr. Grote says there are 197 widows living in Sabetha, 
107 single women over 40, and 72 widowers and bachelors over 40.
Creamery Truck Wrecked. Marcellous Ott suffered cuts on his face 
and the Nemaha Cooperative Creamery truck he was driving was de-
molished when the truck hit a bridge railing near the Emil Lear farm 
four miles southwest of Sabetha Friday morning. The truck carried a 
full load of cans of cream which were scattered afar.

50 YEARS Thursday, May 11, 1972
Mrs. Kenneth Carpenter of Sabetha, Kansas, was in Omaha, Thurs-
day, May 4, for the 26th annual Omaha Chamber of Commerce Rural 
Homemakers’ Leadership Recognition Day program.
Announcement was made this week that Sabetha has been chosen as one 
of 18 sites in Kansas serving the Kansas State University Telenetwork 
summer school program this year. Von Lauer, assistant superintendent 
of Unified District 441, is serving as the head of the local program 
which will start June 5 and continue through July 28.

25 YEARS Wednesday, May 7, 1997
More than likely, Fairview students attending Sabetha schools will 
only have a short walk to get on the bus next fall. A recently passed 
bill now awaiting Gov. Bill Graves’ signature would end the authority 
of a school board to deny nearby school districts the right to pick up 
students within its district. Specifically, the bill allows parents to peti-
tion their district to allow bus service for children by a nearby district 
if two conditions are met. First, they must live 10 miles or more from 
the attendance center in their home district. Secondly, the students 
must live closer to the school they plan to attend than one in their 
home district. The bill is limited to Kansas districts only.
Sabetha residents and businesses will start paying for lost revenue to 
the city’s sewer utility from the closing of the Mid America Dairymen 
plant beginning July 1. Monday, the commission approved the city’s 
first sewer rate increase since February 1992.

10 YEARS Wednesday, May 9, 2012
Construction has begun at MAC Process, LLC, located on Old Highway 
75 in Sabetha. According to Dwight Edelman, director of operations 
at MAC in Sabetha, the project will add approximately 15,000 square 
feet to the plant’s shipping area. Because the customer base is requir-
ing more air flow and larger filters, the plant needed more space in 
order to pain the filters and store them for shipping. In addition to the 
added space, Edelman said MACs goal is also to add between 10 and 
12 people to the staff. The projected completion date for the addition 
is the first part of July, Edelman said.
Sabetha High School senior Kyle Stallbaumer, the son of Dale and 
Jacque Stallbaumer of Sabetha, is this year’s recipient of the Raymond 
Rokey Memorial Scholarship. He is the ninth Sabetha High School 
senior to receive the prestigious $5,000 scholarship since its establish-
ment in 2003, effective with the Class of 2004. Stallbaumer plans to 
attend Kansas State University to study pre-medicine. “To accomplish 
my goal of being accepted into medical school, I will work to maintain 
good grades while studying at K-State,” Stallbaumer said. “My goal is 
to become a doctor in a rural community and help provide for the 
general well-being of that area.”
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Statistics through Monday, May 9

High for the week 95°
Low for the week 42°
Normal high 72°
Normal low 49°
Average temperature 60.1°
Normal average 60.1°

Total for the week 0.24
Total for the month 0.74
Normal for the month 1.22
Total for the year 7.62
Normal for the year 8.48

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2022
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Barbara Sanner
Barbara Sanner, 88, of Hamlin, died 

Sunday evening, May 8, 2022, at Maple 
Heights Nursing and Rehabilitation Cen-
ter. She previously had been a resident 
of Vintage Park Assisted Living in Hi-
awatha.

Barbara was born April 14, 1934, in 
Brown County, one of eight children born 
to Salem and Minnie Lanning Sweezy, 
and was proud to call Hamlin home her 
entire life. She attended schools there, 
later graduating from High School, prior 
to graduating from Highland Commu-
nity Junior College.

Before she was married, Barb worked at 
the Morrill and Janes Bank in Hiawatha for a short time. Barb was a 
homemaker, but most importantly was devoted to family. She enjoyed 
raising a big garden and flowers.

She married Herbert Sanner on Oct. 10, 1954, at Morrill Baptist 
Church. Barb was the book keeper for his dozer business, Herbert 
Sanner Construction. To this union, two sons were born, Gary and 
Kurt. In later years, she enjoyed transplanting for Hiawatha Wholesale 
Greenhouse for a number of years.

Herb died March 6, 2013. Barb was also preceded in death by her 
parents; a son, Kurt in February 2022; and all of her siblings, Calvin, 
Maxine, Patti, Ethel, Margie, Pauline and Dennis.

Survivors include her son, Gary; daughter-in-law, DeAun Sanner; 
four grandchildren; and nine great-grandchildren, with many nieces 
and nephews.

Memorial services are planned for 11 a.m. Tuesday, May 17, 2022, 
at Chapel Oaks Funeral Home in Hiawatha. Inurnment will be at 
Hamlin Cemetery. Register book will be available to sign during of-
fice hours until Tuesday. The family will visit with friends one hour 
prior to services.

Memorial contributions are suggested to the Barbara Sanner Me-
morial Fund, sent in care of Chapel Oaks Funeral Home, 124 S 7th 
St., 66434. A special message or note of remembrance may be sent to 
the family at www.chapeloaksfuneralhome.com.

The Sabetha Herald 5/11/2022

This Week’s Obituary
HAMLIN
Barbara Sanner

Obituary
He sold the business in October 

1998. Then, he and Sonny Mowder 
ran G&M Golf Car Sales and Ed 
worked on golf cars until he was 
96.

WIFE AND FAMILY
Ed and Rosemary Cramer were 

married in Sabetha on Dec. 31, 
1947, at the First Congregational 
Church.

Deserted by her first husband, 
Rosemary had a son John, who 
was five years old when Ed and 
Rosemary got married. Then, they 
had twins — Ed Jr. and Margaret. 
They spent their lives in Sabetha.

They did not do much traveling 
as Ed was busy working to pay off 
their business.

Rosemary did the bookkeep-
ing for Garber Building Material. 
They were married for 45 years 
when she died of cancer in 1993.

Ed always enjoyed hunting, 
fishing and gardening. 

“When I was a kid, we ate a 
lot of pheasant and quail in the 
winter. Dad and a couple of his 
brothers and a friend would go out 
hunting and bring home plenty of 
pheasant and quail.” Ed Jr. said.

They always had a big garden 
to work as well.

“He has a green thumb,” Ed Jr. 
said.

MEMORIES ON          
THE FARM

Ed shared many memories from 
growing up on the farm with his 
family and all the trouble they got 
into.

“They were full of shenani-
gans,” Ed Jr. said.

Every Saturday, Ed’s parents 

would go to town to do their shop-
ping and leave the kids home, and 
they never really knew what they 
might come home to.

“Carl Munz use to say to the 
neighbor kids, ‘We better go down 
to the Garber farm, the boys will 
have a circus.’ They [Garber boys]
would try to ride any animal they 
had around there, bare back,” Ed 
Jr. said.

Once, Ed and his brother Fritz 
got their model ford stuck against 
a tree.

“The Model Ford had a crank 
on the front, that’s how you get 
them started, my older brother 
kept going up around the barn a 
bit faster every time. Finally he 
ran too fast, so he hit the brake 
and when he came to rest, the 
crank was up against the tree, and 
there was no way to get that crank 
to turn, so we had to jack the hind 
wheel up and turn it with the hind 
wheel to get it going again, and he 
took off again!” Ed said.

One year, in the 1930s when 
there was record heat, the boys 
decided to sleep outside on a 
well platform where it was a little 
cooler, but the next morning when 
they woke up, there were snakes 
all around them.

“Times have changed, there’s 
nothing like that anymore,” Ed 
said.

Another time, his brother 
Chuck shot a hole in the washtub.

“Bunch of kids there, always 
something going on,” Ed said.

Ed’s mom could always tell 
when the boys had been making 
taffy because the door on the pan-
try was sticky.

After harvest, Ed would go 
shovel coal off a railroad car — 

that was hard, dirty work.
“When we got the dust off my 

overalls, my mother said, ‘You are 
not going to work any more scoop-
ing coal, it’s too hard to get them 
clean,’” Ed said.

He would make $4 to $5 shov-
eling the coal, but he’d have to 
spend $3 of his hard-earned mon-
ey to buy a new pair of overalls.

Ed recalled one time when they 
brought cattle into town to sell.

“We had a bunch of cattle to 
take to market and a train come 
along blow the whistle, and ladies 
had linens hanging on clothes-
lines and the cattle just scattered 
all over town, had a time rounding 
them all back up.”

LATER YEARS
Ed has been a life member 

of Sabetha Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Memorial Post No. 7285 
since 1964. He served as post 
commander  and was the senior 
vice commander of the post. He is 
also a life member of the Ameri-
can Legion and Past Master of the 
Masonic Lodge.

“He stayed active and was al-
ways doing something. He donat-
ed a lot of time at the VFW and 
actually bought the VFW build-
ing when it went up for sale and 
donated it to them back in the late 

1960s,” Ed Jr. said.
He was a member of the Shri-

ners and a charter member of the 
Lion’s Club, and helped with boat 
races they had at the old Sabetha 
Lake. 

Ed also had the privilege of 
participating in the Honor Flight 
to Washington, D.C., to see the 
World War II Memorial.

He has four grandchildren and 
14 great-grandchildren that bring 
him joy.

Ed just recently moved into the 
Sabetha Manor.

“They tell me he’s a good pa-
tient, he’s always got a smile and 
he’s kind of quiet until people talk 
to him, but he doesn’t cause any 
trouble,” Ed Jr. said.

He loves to play golf and still 
enjoys getting out on the course 
when the weather is warm.

To celebrate Ed’s 100th birth-
day, friends and family are invited 
to an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. 
on Sunday, May 15, at the VFW in 
Sabetha. In addition, you are en-
couraged to send a birthday card 
to the Sabetha Manor at 1441 Or-
egon St., Sabetha, KS 66534.

Editor’s Note: Portions of this article were 
taken from Patty Locher’s story on Ed, which 
was printed in the Nov. 7, 2012, Veteran’s 
Day Section of The Sabetha Herald.

BLUE OVAL CERTIFIED DEALER

ABERLE FORD INC
1025 MAIN | SABETHA, KS 66534 | 785-284-3122 | (800)281-3122

ABERLEFORD.COM
NEW PICTURES DAILY !

MAY SERVICE SPECIAL
FREE AIR CONDITIONING CHECK WITH SERVICE JOB

EYE ITEYE IT
TRY ITTRY IT
BUY ITBUY IT  

4WD TRUCKS
2020 F150 CREWCAB 4x2 w/2.7 eng, aod, XLT, full pwr, 31k miles, Nice truck   
2019 RANGER CREWCAB w/2.3 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, Line X, 26k miles NICE!!   
2019 C1500 CREWCAB w/5.3 eng, aod, LT trim, full pwr, Z-71 pkg, higher miles   
2019 D1500 CREWCAB w/5.7 eng, aod, Longhorn pkg, LOT of extras, 102k, SHARP truck   
2018 C1500 CREWCAB w/5.3 eng, aod, LT trim, Z71 pkg, full pwr, 17k miles, Local trade   
2016 F150 CREWCAB w/5.0 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr,  TT pkg, 106k miles, Good local trade   
2014 F150 CREWCAB w/3.5 eng, aod, Lariat, Sunroof, full pwr, higher miles, Nice local trade   
2014 F250 w/6.2 eng, aod, XLT trim, full pwr, 122k miles, GREAT HD VEHICLE   
2013 F150 CREWCAB w/5.0 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, higher miles, New tires   
2013 TOYOTA TUNDA w/5.7 eng, aod, Limited, full pwr, 127k miles, Local trade, REDUCED   
2008 F350 CREWCAB DRW w/6.4 diesel, aod, XLT, full pwr, 265k miles, Good HD truck   
2005 C2500 SUPERCAB w/6.6 diesel, aod, LT Silverado, full pwr, higher miles, Good local trade   

SUV’S & CROSSOVERS
2021 JEEP WRANGLER RUBICON w/4 cyl, aod, Convert hardtop, full pwr, 22k miles, SHARP!!!!   
2021 ESCAPE SE w/1.5 eng, aod, full pwr, only 7k miles, Blis, Very clean smaller SUV    
2020 EXPLORER PLATINUM w/3.0 Eco, aod, LOADED, 16K miles, Nav, Sunroof, NICE    
2020 EXPLORER PLATINUM w/3.0 Eco, aod, LOADED, 11k miles, Nav, Moonroof, NICE   
2020 ESCAPE  TITANIUM w/4 cycl, aod, full pwr, 19k miles, Loaded!!, Nice smaller SUV   
2018 EXPLORER XLT w/3.5 eng, aod, Moonroof, full pwr, Quad seats, 116k miles, Nav   
2017 EXPLORER LIMITED w/3.5 eng, aod, full pwr, Moonroof, higher miles, Nice local trade   
2017 EXPLORER XLT w/3.5 eng, aod, Leather, full pwr, Nav, Higher miles but VERY CLEAN   
2017 CHEV SURBURAN 4x2 w/5.6 eng, Premeir, LOADED, 86k miles, REDUCED TO SELL!!!!   
2016 EXPEDITION XLT EL w/3.5 eng, aod, full pwr, Nav, Sunroof, 131k miles, Nice local trade   
2015 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY w/3.6 eng, aod, Touring, DVD, full pwr, 150k miles, NICE   
2013 ESCAPE SE w/1.5 eng, aod, full pwr, 124k miles, dependable small SUV, Local trade   
2007 EXPEDITION EDDIE BAUER w/5.4 eng, aod, full pwr, 190k miles, New Tires, nice older SUV

Ed Garber Sr.

100th Birthday Celebration
Card Shower
Please send to:

Sabetha Manor | 1441 Oregon St. | Sabetha 
KS 66534

Open House
Join us at Sabetha VFW

Sunday, May 15th | 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

A graveside service will be held for
Shari Kemp

Shari Kemp of Sabetha died Jan. 2, 2022 at Sabetha Community Hospital    
at the age of 80 years, 11 months and 20 days. Shari has been cremated. 
A graveside service will be held at 2 p.m. Friday, May 13, at the Sabetha 

Cemetery. Reverend Duane Tramp will officiate the service. 
In the event of inclement weather, the service will be at                                       
The Main Event (old armory) at 16 Main St., in Sabetha.

Refreshments and Fellowship following the service at Buzz Café.

CENTENARIAN: Ed Garber Sr. is a member of Sabetha VFW
CENTENARIAN.1A

The Vintage Butterfly’s monthly opening is

Saturday, May 14, 2022 
from 10 am to 2 pm

Local vendors include Tammy Studor with 
Juniper and Thyme Farm, Debbie Taylor 
with D.A.T. Quilting Place, Debbie Grigsby 
with Custom Life Co. and Carrie Herrmann 

with Pony Creek Crafts.

2314 Timberlane Dr. | Sabetha
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not fact check the information included in letters to the editor. All information will be left as presented by the author. 

An update from Sabetha 
Community Hospital

As you may have seen in 
the May 4 edition of 
The Sabetha Herald, Dr. 

James Long-
abaugh, CEO, 
has appointed 
Garrett Colgla-
zier as the Chief 
Operating Of-
ficer of Sabetha 
C o m mu n i t y 
Hospital (SCH). 
Colglazier will 
be assisting Dr. 
Longabaugh in many administra-
tive duties.

May is a busy month for Sabetha 
Community Hospital. During the 
month of May, we are celebrat-
ing National Hospital Week (May 
8-14) and Nurses Day. The Em-
ployee Recognition Committee 
has several activities planned for 
staff throughout the week. May 
is also Older American’s Month. 
We are encouraging those with 
Medicare to schedule their Medi-
care Annual Wellness Visit or if 
they are new to Medicare, sched-
uling their Welcome to Medicare 
Prevention Exam. These are two 
benefits for Medicare beneficiaries 
that often aren’t utilized. Chris 
Isch, RN at the Sabetha Family 
Practice is the coordinator for the 
Medicare Annual Visits.

Over the last month, the Outpa-
tient Clinic has seen a number of 
patients who are receiving Botox 
injections. Levi Grimm, APRN 
at the Sabetha Family Practice, is 
an experienced provider of Botox 
injections for chronic migraines. 
Patients receiving Botox injections 
for migraines receive an injection 
every 12 weeks in the Outpatient 
Clinic at SCH. Botox is just one 
treatment option for migraines. 
The FDA approved treatment is 
new for our organization, but it is 
off to a great start and has proven 
to be a success.

Brian Voos, Physical Therapist, 

is making plans for a summer pro-
gram for student athletes complet-
ing third, fourth and fifth grades. 

This program 
will focus on 
the founda-
tions of agil-
ity, strength, 
f lexibility and 
speed as well as 
various move-
ment patterns 
athletes might 
experience as 

they transition to middle school 
sports. SCH has developed a great 
partnership with the Sabetha 
Schools. Brian and our Physical 
Therapy Department work with 
the student athletes at practices, 
competitions and in the outpa-
tient setting.

The Golf Tournament Commit-
tee is preparing for the Annual Sa-
betha Community Hospital Golf 
Tournament that will be held on 
Saturday, June 4, at the Sabetha 
Golf Club. Funds raised at this 
year’s tournament will be used to 
purchase new Holter Monitors for 
the Cardiac Rehab Department.

Our Employee of the Month 
spotlight is on DeAnna Goff, 
APRN. DeAnna has worked for 
Sabetha Community Hospital 
since the end of February. She 
sees patients at the Sabetha Fam-
ily Practice and covers the Emer-
gency Room. DeAnna and her 
husband, David, live on a farm 
near Salem, Neb. When asked 
what DeAnna enjoys most about 
SCH, she spoke of the positive at-
mosphere, teamwork and respect 
for one another at SCH. DeAnna 
loves working in the rural com-
munity and being able to spend 
quality time getting to know each 
of her patients.

For more information or ques-
tions, please email Jennifer at 
jploeger@sabethahospital.com. 
Caring for our community.

THIS COLUMN IS PAID FOR BY                                              
SABETHA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL.

Creating, destroying wealth

A capitalist system is a pe-
culiar thing. No other 
economic system invent-

ed to date produces opportunities 
for creating as much wealth in so 
little time. And yet, no system al-
lows wealth to be destroyed in so 
little time.

You may have heard the saying, 
“The first generation makes the 
money. The second generation 
spends it. And the third genera-
tion blows it.”

There’s another similar say-
ing. “Rags to rags in three gen-
erations.”

Let’s explore why wealth is so 
frequently made and lost in fairly 
short order. This phenomenon 
boils down, I believe, to expecta-
tions among generations.

The first generation comes from 
nothing and works hard to cre-
ate some sort of wealth. For those 
with the right skill sets, who work 
hard, and experience a little luck, 
impressive wealth can be accu-
mulated.

The first generation’s attitude 
towards money, generally speak-
ing, changes only mildly over 
time. By and large, the first gen-
eration consistently behaves like 
they have meager means, even af-
ter amassing significant wealth. 

They may make a few “vanity” 
purchases later in life – a nicer 
home, upgraded vehicles, steak in-
stead of chicken 
at restaurants. 
But that’s about 
it.

Habits, after 
all, are hard to 
break.

The second 
g e n e r a t i o n 
starts from a 
higher base and 
faces fewer, if any, years of true 
financial struggle. They often get 
a leg up from the first generation – 
money, jobs or connections. That 
being said, the second generation 
watched the first generation work 
hard. They understand how the 
family’s wealth was generated. But 
they also tend to believe the first 
generation worked too hard and 
enjoyed life too little.

The second generation often 
intends to shed the workhorse 
tendencies of the first generation. 
They splurge on things in a bigger 
way and at a younger age than the 
first generation.

Life, after all, is too short to 
simply work away.

The third generation never 
knows what it’s like to not have 

money. They are accustomed 
to nicer things from a young 
age. Bigger houses. Better ve-

hicles. Fancier 
clothes. Nicer 
vacations. The 
first generation, 
knowing the 
second genera-
tion is already 
set, often gives 
to the third 
generation. So 
does the second 

generation. The third generation 
is totally removed from the ini-
tial struggle of building massive 
wealth. Aside from stories, they 
have no personal connection to 
the work it required.

Money is like oxygen to the 
third generation – plentiful and 
easy to consume. Their spending 
tends to match that perspective. 
But also like oxygen, when supply 
is constrained, suffocation quickly 
ensues.

Nothing, after all, lasts forever.
Inherited money must be the 

hottest money of all. So hot, it 
seems, it’s not held for long.

And it’s all about expectations. 
The first generation has extreme-
ly low expectations in terms of 
wealth and spending. Expecta-

tions rise with the second gen-
eration, but often remain within 
reason. By the third generation, 
expectations detach totally from 
reality, resulting in the unraveling 
of wealth.

It doesn’t always play out this 
way. But it often does. Human 
nature is tough to tame.

And yet, this phenomenon is 
largely good for society.

There are no benefits to society 
from dynastic family wealth. Be-
ing set for life from the moment 
the umbilical cord is cut is more a 
curse than a blessing. Capitalism 
thrives on hustle and innovation. 
Unearned wealth, however, stifles 
the drive for both.

That’s not to say striving for 
more in life is bad. It’s not. It’s 
perfectly reasonable.

But substantial wealth won’t 
set future generations for life. It 
will simply set higher expecta-
tions. And that will ultimately be 
wealth’s undoing.
Justin Lueger is President of 
Invisor Financial LLC, a registered 
investor adviser firm in the State 
of Kansas. All opinions expressed 
are his own and should not be 
viewed as individual advice. He 
can be reached at justin.lueger@
invisorgroup.com.
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Light of the Gospel

A young boy was running 
across his front yard 
in the darkness of the 

night. He thought he had a good 
working knowledge of the land-
scape; therefore, he ran without 
fear. Suddenly, a bolt of lightning 
flashed across the sky revealing 
a tractor tire once concealed by 
the darkness. The young boy was 
running directing into its path. 
Because of the light, he changed 
course and calamity was avoided.

We understand the physical 
importance of light. After all, we 
spend a good amount of money on 
flashlights and on insuring that 
our car’s headlights are function-
ing properly so that calamity can 
be avoided. Without the rays from 
the sun, plants and crops will not 
grow. We need physical light.

Likewise, we need to acknowl-
edge the great necessity of our 
spiritual light.

The apostle Paul wrote, “For it 
is the God who commanded light 
to shine out of darkness, who has 
shone in our hearts to give the 
light of the knowledge of the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Christ,” 
(2 Corinthians 4:6).

When we examine the gospel 

light, we quickly discern that it 
reveals two key points necessary 
for avoiding eternal calamity.

The Gospel 
Light Reveals 
Sin. Every year 
we spend a week 
in the summer 
at camp. One 
of the recom-
mended items 
to bring along 
is a f lashlight. 
Every night we 
go on a hike around the camp. The 
flashlight is essential because you 
never know what might be lurking 
in the dark. Spider, scorpions and 
even snakes have been known to 
cross our path. Therefore, the light 
is certainly needed.

Spiritually speaking, how else 
could we possibly identify sin? If 
it were not for the word of God, we 
would be guessing at best.

Paul put it this way, “…I would 
not have known sin except 
through the law. For I would not 
have known covetousness unless 
the law had said, ‘You shall not 
covet,’” (Romans 7:7).

Like a snake in your pathway at 
night, sin is nothing you want to 

step on! It is the light of the gospel 
that identifies the dangers of sin.

Isaiah said, “But your iniquities 
have separated 
you from your 
God; and your 
sins have hid-
den His face 
from you, so 
that He will not 
hear,” (Isaiah 
59:2).

Jesus stated, 
“Most assured-

ly, I say to you, whoever commits 
sin is a slave of sin,” (John 8:34).

The Gospel Light Reveals our 
Savior. Early in the morning Je-
sus was in the temple teaching the 
people. The Pharisees used this 
time to test Him. They brought 
before Him a woman who had 
been caught in the very act of 
adultery. They said that the Law 
of Moses taught that she should 
be taken out and stoned.

Then, they asked Jesus, “But 
what do You say?”

Jesus responded, “He who is 
without sin among you, let him 
throw a stone at her first,” (John 
8:7).

Of course none of her accusers 

fit that qualification. Therefore, 
they all left the temple. The wom-
an was still in His presence. Jesus 
told her to go and sin no more.

Then, He stated, “I am the light 
of the world. He who follows Me 
shall not walk in darkness but 
have the light of life,” (John 8:12).

Jesus came into this world, not 
to condemn it, but to save (John 
3:17). Jesus did for us what no one 
else could. He gave His life as a 
sacrifice for our sins before God 
(1 Corinthians 15:1-4).

The apostle Peter stated, “Nor 
is there salvation in any other, 
for there is no other name un-
der heaven given among men by 
which we must be saved,” (Acts 
4:12).

We would never think about 
going on a night hike without 
our flashlight. Equally, we would 
not drive our car at night with-
out the headlights functioning as 
they were designed to. Likewise, 
we dare not take a step toward 
eternity apart from the light of 
the gospel that shines our way!

God bless each of you.

Staff appreciation

As I think about this 
past year, I realize that 
there are many heroes 

in our schools 
who have con-
tributed to our 
success. Often, 
when we think 
of heroes, we 
think of a huge 
ac compl i sh-
ment or act of 
bravery. It is 
important to 
realize that people are heroes 
through smaller, everyday actions. 
We can be a hero by listening to 
a student who needs someone to 
talk with. We can be a hero by 
intervening in a situation where 
a person is not being treated ap-
propriately. We can be heroes by 
being the very best we can be at 
our jobs. We can be heroes by 
modeling lifelong learning and 
the work ethic that we expect from 
our students.

We are fortunate to have amaz-
ing adults serving our children 
in this school district. They are 
dedicated professionals who strive 
to make a difference. They are the 
teachers and the classified staff 
that come to work every day in the 
face of many challenges - trying 
to make a difference for each kid 
they see.

Our heroes are secretaries, cus-
todians, para-educators, bus driv-

ers and cooks. They all contribute 
to a culture of positivity within 
our buildings. They all impact 

our students on 
a daily basis in 
different ways.

Our heroes 
are teachers 
who are respon-
sible for student 
learning of the 
established cur-
riculum. While 
ac compl i sh-

ing this, they are also expected 
to teach manners, work ethic, 
promptness, respect and empathy. 
They are expected to correct, dis-
cipline, reward, reinforce, model 
and prepare our young people for 
the next step in their lives.

We have teachers who report 
to work early or stay late to offer 
their students additional support. 
They are dedicated employees 
who go above and beyond because 
they know in their hearts that they 
make a difference.

I feel fortunate to be associated 
with individuals who work for our 
district because they love kids. We 
ask more and more of our staff 
every year as the needs of our 
students continue to transform 
and societal demands on schools 
increase. USD No. 113 staff con-
tinues to step up and make a dif-
ference.

Notes  
from USD 
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BY: TODD EVANS
SUPERINTENDENT
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BY: JUSTIN LUEGER
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BY: JENNIFER 
PLOEGER, SABETHA 
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Gardening with kids

It is not always easy prepar-
ing healthy meals that your 
entire family will eat without 

complaining. If you have picky 
eaters, it makes that job even more 
difficult. One tool to help children 
establish life-long healthy habits 
is growing a garden.

There have been many studies 
that show children who help gar-
den are more likely to consume 
what they planted. This equates to 
more fruits and vegetables. They 
are also more likely to help choose 
more fresh produce at the grocery 
store. This makes it a little easier 
to prepare meals if you can find a 
couple of vegetables to offer that 

they will eat. So, increased nutri-
tional status is a plus.

Another positive that comes 
from gardening 
with your chil-
dren is the ben-
efits that come 
with physical 
activity. Teach-
ing them to 
work the soil, 
and plant, weed 
and water are 
all great things. 
They also require movement, and 
utilizing muscles you may not 
use all the time. Bending, squat-
ting, hoeing — these all use large 

muscle groups and are great for 
everyone! Hauling soil, harvest-
ing tomatoes and picking beans 

— these are also 
life skills that 
will stay with 
your children 
the rest of their 
lives.

T e a c h i n g 
them where 
t h e i r  f o o d 
comes from 
and the work 

that is put into growing it is im-
portant. They will appreciate their 
food a little more. At least, they 
won’t answer “the grocery store” 

when asked where their food 
comes from!

Finally — spending time with 
your children outside in the sun 
away from video games and the 
television is fun. You are build-
ing memories. You are working 
together to provide food for your 
family, while playing with dirt and 
annoying caterpillars. Can it be 
any better than that?

If you don’t have a big spot for 
a small garden — plant a tomato 
plant in a pot. You will get the 
same outcomes!

Nutrition  
& Finance
BY: CINDY 
WILLIAMS
MEADOWLARK 
EXTENSION 
DISTRICT
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LETTERS POLICY
WRITE: Letters to the Editor, The Sabetha Herald, 
P.O. Box 208, Sabetha, KS  66534
EMAIL: news@sabethaherald.com
We welcome letters of general interest to the community and reserve 
the right to edit for clarification or length. Letters should be fewer 
than 400 words, and writers are limited to one letter every other 
week. Letters are due by 10 a.m. on Monday before publication and 
must be signed with the writer’s name, address and phone number 
for verification purposes. Only the name and hometown will be 
included in the printed letter. We do not publish anonymous letters 
or letters printed elsewhere.

YOUR VOICE
CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
U.S. Senator Jerry Moran
202-224-6521 | 913-393-0711
Dirksen Senate Office Bldg., Room 521 | Washington, D.C. 20510
www.moran.senate.gov
U.S. Senator Roger Marshall
202-224-4774 
Russell Senate Office Bldg., Suite B33 | Washington, D.C. 20510
www.marshall.senate.gov
U.S. Representative Jake LaTurner
202-225-6601
1630 Longworth House Office Bldg. | Washington, D.C. 20515
www.laturner.house.gov

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
62nd District Kansas Representative Randy Garber
randy.garber@house.ks.gov
785-296-7665 | 785-285-1238
2424 Timberlane Terrace | Sabetha, 66534
1st District Kansas Senator Dennis Pyle
Dennis.Pyle@senate.ks.gov
785-296-7379 | 785-742-3780
2979 Kingfisher Road | Hiawatha, KS 66434

COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES
Gary Scoby
Nemaha County Commissioner, 1st District
glscoby@gmail.com
Jason Koch
Nemaha County Commissioner, 2nd District
jandmkoch@yahoo.com
Dylan Keim
Nemaha County Commissioner, 3rd District
goldendayinc@gmail.com
Richard Lehmkuhl
Brown County Commissioner, 1st District
brcomm@brcoks.org
Lamar Shoemaker
Brown County Commissioner, 2nd District
brcomm@brcoks.org
William Pollock
Brown County Commissioner, 3rd District
brcomm@brcoks.org

CITY REPRESENTATIVES
Mayor Cody Bletscher
bletscher.cody@gmail.com
Commissioner Nick Aberle
nickaberle@hotmail.com
Commissioner Maridel Wittmer
maridelw@att.net
Commissioner Norm Schmitt
norms@extru-techinc.com
Commissioner Julie Burenheide
bburenheide@yahoo.com
City Administrator Doug Allen
785-284-2158 | dallen@cityofsabetha.com

Citizen appreciates community members
Dear Editor,

A malady has occurred to me, a woman of many words you see. I 
wanted to show my appreciation to each individual personally. Unable 
to work and darn near broke, the help I received from the community 
has my heartstrings pulled and that’s no joke. Please continue to help 
when folks are down on their luck. The act of doing so lifts us ALL 
up. If I get too windy, I’ll have to dig in my pocket. Honestly folks, I 
just haven’t got it. Regardless of that, my sincerity is true. I owe you 
all a debt of gratitude. I’m genuinely appreciative for my friends and 
appreciate you, God, for helping me keep it condensed. Very sincerely 
with love from my heart.

Cheryl Campbell
Sabetha

Roe v. Wade
Dear Editor, 

If the justices who have cast their vote to overturn Roe don’t suc-
cumb to pressure, there is much to celebrate. The murder of babies will 
no longer be countenanced by our highest court. Even so, “celebrate” 
seems like the wrong word for several reasons: 1) Our mood should not 
be celebratory, but rather like those present at a school shooting. No 
one celebrates when the shooting stops. They soberly walk out of the 
school with tears streaming down their faces. 2) The Court decision (if 
it holds) is only a verbal renunciation of an abominable practice that 
should have never existed. 3) It’s not over. Babies are being murdered 
as you’re reading this, and abortion will not end until every state bans 
it and commits to punishing those who would perform or seek abor-
tions. This is not a time for a victory lap… Though I once wrongly 
supported Value Them Both – before I understood the problems 
with it – there are many biblical reasons to reject this amendment in 
August. VTB makes exceptions for rape and incest, which allows the 
baby to be murdered for the sins of the father. VTB makes an exception 
for the life of the mother – a loophole that abortionists drive trucks 
through. VTB treats the woman as a victim when she is not a victim. If 
you take your baby in to have someone else kill it, you’re not a victim; 
you’re a guilty accomplice, even if someone pressured you to do it. 
But if Roe is about to be overturned, there is no reason whatsoever 
to support something that simply regulates where, how, and under 
what circumstances murder is acceptable. That was always a morally 
bankrupt approach, but now it is inconceivable. If the goal is the end 
of abortion, then why continue the VTB incrementalist approach of 
chipping away at infanticide? An abolition bill has been crafted and 
is ready. We have legislators who have said they are willing to abolish 
abortion entirely. Now, all we need is sufficient pressure on House and 
Senate leadership to approve an abolition bill that they have previously 
opposed for the sake of VTB. Do we really need to wait until next 
January to stop the killing? Is there any defensible reason to permit 
thousands more murders over the next nine months? Even if a special 
session is needed, isn’t human life worth a few extra tax dollars?

Curtis Knapp
Rural Seneca

Chesterton’s Fence
Dear Editor,

GK Chesterfield’s 1929 “Chesterton’s Fence” was mentioned to me 
the other day. The tale is simple so I’ll paraphrase: two men walk-
ing down a road come across a fence that stretched across the road, 
halting their forward movement. The young reformer says “Just tear 
down the fence and we’ll be on our way.” The older gentleman says 
“No, don’t remove the fence, until we learn why it was constructed 
in the first place.” In America, the Bill of Rights that accompany 
our constitution are often debated and argued with some deemed as 
unnecessary. Using Chesterton’s Fence structure, perhaps we should 
study the historical post digging of each Bill of Right. The second 
amendment; “A well-regulated Militia, being necessary to the security 
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall 
not be infringed.” Is considered a strong fence against governmental 
oppression. But what brought this fence into play? In 1765, the Stamp 
Act initiated a concern of British taxation without representation 
upon the original colonies. Followed by the Parliament’s subsequent 
claim that they could do whatever needed to affirm power over their 
colonies. British Crown George the third was intent on driving his 
message down that road, fence or no fence; by quartering soldiers in 
the colonies. Was the colonists’ response - Don’t tread on me? No, as 
historical newspapers and writing clearly show, the colonists weren’t 
upset as “Americans” losing their freedom because they as English 
Citizens had the right to “bear arms” due to the English Bill of Rights. 
(1) It was instead the “unfair taxation, raising and keeping a standing 
army within the Kingdom in time of peace unless Parliament con-
sented, and other concerns” that colonists warned as against English 
law and hence fence post holes were trenched. It took a revolution to 
rebuild the fence that was broken by Britain. The second amendment 
was added to our constitution afterwards and provided a barrier to 
protect and maintain three primary rights: personal security, personal 
liberty and private property. Again, significantly, this information 
can be found in newspaper archives. Boston Gazette, Post, Chronicle 
yr. 1768, and New York Journal to name a few. Thanks to many an 
editor over the years of holding freedom to speak sacredly. Might be 
good to leave that Second Amendment fence in place. Just a humble 
opinion as a cattle farmer’s wife; there’s always a wild bull out there 
that needs a solid fence.

Dorothy Goodman
Sabetha

Chesterton’s Fence
Dear Editor,

General observations of the current political climate have made 
something very obvious to me. There’s a severe lack of responsible 
civics coming from one side, I won’t say which. It seems the default 
when deciding policy is to cherry pick some perceived moral error 
– arbitrary or not – within an established system, and call for the im-
mediate change or outright dismantling of said system on the basis 
that it will immediately bring about progress. I am reminded of an 
old heuristic favored by John F. Kennedy called “Chesterton’s Fence.” 
In this short tale from G.K. Chesterton’s 1929 book, “The Thing,” two 
men walking down a path meet a fence. The young reformer says they 
should tear down the fence so they can continue on their path, but the 
older of the two disagrees. He reasons that they should not remove the 
fence without first learning why it was constructed in the first place. 
The fence may in fact need to be taken down, but it is important that 
we make sure we are right in doing so, lest we cause more harm than 
good. You can apply this to any law, but where practicing responsible 
civics is most important is in the Constitution itself, as it is the base 
for all other laws, and is subject to being amended. The First Amend-
ment is constantly put to task. Certain groups call for censorship and 
the establishment of “Ministries of Truth” in the name of arbitrary 
and self-serving ends, but fail to see how infringing on free speech 
negatively affects everyone in the long run. If and when the tides turn, 
and they no longer hold the majority of power, they’ll lament their 
decisions as their opponents run roughshod over them thanks to the 
dismantled fence no longer keeping bad actors at bay.

Kent Willmeth
Manhattan

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Roe v. Wade
Dear Editor, 

By now, we have all heard about the leaked opinion draft document of 
the Supreme Court debating the Roe vs Wade decision that was reached 
in 1973 stating that abortion is a Constitutional right. We have not 
heard anything mentioned by the Biden Administration or his party 
about a criminal act of theft of that document. They are hailing the 
theft as a noble act. The document has fueled the left with the desire 
more than every to make abortion legal through law. It has never been 
a legal law. I has always been the opinion of the Supreme Court that was 
hailed as the “Law of the Land”. We now have the Democrat controlled 
Administration, the US Senate and House racing to get this legalized 
before the November election and are making this an underlying issue. 
By retracting the 1973 Supreme Court ruling, the decision for abortion 
rights will be and should be given back to the states. 

The founders stated in the Declaration of Independence, “We hold 
these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that 
they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, 
that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness”. 
I cannot see anywhere for a right to kill our unborn, innocent and 
defenseless children. The “Value Them Both” amendment to the 
Kansas constitution is slated for a vote on the August 2nd Primary 
election. This amendment states that the Kansas Constitution will 
not provide government funding of abortions and does not create 
or secure a right to an abortion. If the amendment fails, Kansas will 
continue to be the destination state in the Midwest for more abortions 
and late-term abortions. Is this the notoriety we want, “the destination 
place for abortions”? 

No matter what the Supreme Court ruling states, no matter what 
the Biden Administration does, no matter what the Democrat con-
trolled Senate and House does, abortions will continue. The left is now 
conducting demonstrations, threats and intimidation to the Supreme 
Court justices and pro-life supporters. Their violent actions are awak-
ening Americans of what is at stake; the moral and social direction 
of our nation for future generations. Abortion will continue until 
our nation turns from this evil. That will only happen through our 
return to moral and ethical values instilled by God, not by men. There 
has not been a time in my lifetime that the distinction between good 
and evil is so pronounced and defined. It is time to relook at not only 
the abortion issue, but our indoctrination of our youth by the liberal 
agenda to demoralize our children, the cancelation of our freedom of 
speech and the burden of higher taxation and government intrusion. 

I will be addressing those issues in the coming weeks and months. 
I am reminded by a statement in form by John Stuart Mill who stated: 
“The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to 
do nothing”. 

Ray Shinn
Concerned Citizen & Patriot 

Seneca
THIS LETTER IS PAID FOR BY RAY SHINN.

MORRILL HIGH SCHOOLMORRILL HIGH SCHOOL
Alumni Banquet

MAY 29, 2022
PLACE: Morrill Community Building | Morrill, KS

TIME: Registration: 4 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. | Dinner: 5:30 p.m.     
Program: 6:10 p.m. 

MEAL AND DUES: Meal - $14 | Dues - $1
CONTACT: John Lehman 785-284-3951 or 785-285-1424 

or Rudy Lehman 785-284-2376 or 785-285-0627
TURN IN RESERVATIONS BY MAY 26, 2022

ESTATE/MOVING SALE  
Friday, May 13th - Saturday, May 14th                 
911 North 14th St. Sabetha KS. Joe Hundley 
residence | 9 AM Friday close at 6PM, Open at 

8 AM Saturday close around noon

NO EARLY SALES  
Dining room table chairs and Hutch, Electric cherry 
piano you can play or it will play music. Couch, love 
seat, recliners and other chairs. Antique victorian chairs 
red velvet. End tables, M & M collectibles (several), 
enclosed computer cabinet, computer. Lamps, old desk, 
Antique wood rolling chair. Antique Flour cabinet has 
been restored and painted. Floor vases, wood tv trays. 
Corning ware many kitchen items, dishes. LARGE brass 
planter & many other Antique brass items. Big screen 
TV/projector type. Metal stools, card tables chairs. 
Sewing items OLD dress form. Many drawers/bins filled 
with sewing notions, knitting needles, Boxes of crochet 
patterns, doll clothes patterns, crochet needles thread 
to many sewing items to list. Big collection of books, 
novels etc. Outdoor planters, tools, antique fishing 
poles, glass patio set. Christmas decorations indoor/ 
outdoor. Christmas lights for house (outdoor) all work.

Many more items still going through. I have pictures 
of the furniture, piano, M & M collection and lots of 
other items. Please text me if you are interested in 

seeing them. 785-294-0166 

BID INVITATION
Project: USD 113 – Prairie Hills 
Axtell Public School Remodel 
504 Pine St., Axtell, KS 66403                          

Project Scope: At Axtell Public School; Renovation consisting of new fire 
sprinkler installation, Science classroom remodel, and fire rated frames, 
doors, and hardware installation. 

Schedule: Axtell Public School Remodel
Start: May 2022 • Completion: Aug. 12, 2022

Bid Date: Thursday, May 19, 2022 at 2:00 PM CST

Pre-Bid Date: Friday, May 13, 2022 at 3:00 PM CST at Axtell Public Schools  
 Library/Computer Lab

Bid Opening Site: AHRS Construction Office    
             533 Railroad St., Bern, KS 66408     
             Email bids to: aschmitz@ahrs-inc.com

Type of Bids: Lump sum bids based on the Bid Packages listed below 

Owner: USD 113 – Prairie Hills       
             1619 S Old Hwy 75, Sabetha, KS 66534 

Construction Manager: AHRS Construction, Inc.    
      Alan Schmitz, Project Manager   
      Jay Herrmann, Estimator    
      533 Railroad Street, Bern, Kansas 66408  
      Phone: (785) 336-6118    
      Fax: (785) 336-3744    
      E-mail:  aschmitz@ahrs-inc.com; jayh@ahrs-inc.com

Architect: Civium Architecture and Planning    
 Theodore Demonchaux     
 1250 SW Oakley Ave, Suite 200, Topeka, KS  66604   
 Phone: (785) 234-6664      
 E-mail: td@civiumarchitects.com

Bidding Documents: Electronic bid documents are available directly from 
AHRS through Procore software. Contact Sherri Proffit at sherri@ahrs-inc.
com or call 785-336-6118.

Bid Package List: 1. Selective Structure & Site Demolition; 2. Masonry; 3. 
Rough Carpentry; 4. Casework (Furnish only); 5. Finish Carpentry; 6. Joint 
Sealants; 7. Doors, Frames & Hardware (Furnish only); 8. Roofing Repairs 
@ Exhaust Fan Curb; 9. Painting; 10. Automatic Fire Sprinkler System; 11. 
Plumbing; 12. HVAC; 13. Electrical & Low Voltage Systems; 14. Site Utilities 
- (Fire Service Main)

Modern Facility  ·  Traditional Service

POPKESS
MORTUARIES

Family Owned & Operated Since 1927

Popkess Memorial Chapel
814 Castle, Seneca

785-336-2155

Popkess Mortuary
823 Virginia, Sabetha

785-284-2101
Pre-Need Arrangements · Full Service Facility · Out-of-Town Arrangements

www.popkessmortuaries.com
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SABETHA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

Hospital named Top 20                                            
Critical Access Hospital

Submitted by Jennifer Ploeger
Sabetha Community Hospital 

was recently named one of the top 
20 critical access hospitals (CAHs) 
for Best Practices – Patient Satis-
faction in the country.

The top 20 CAHs, including 
Sabetha Community Hospital 
scored best among CAHs as deter-
mined by the Chartis Center for 
Rural Health for Patient Satisfac-
tion. The rankings were recently 
announced by the National Ru-
ral Health Association (NRHA). 
An awards ceremony will be held 
during NRHA’s Critical Access 
Hospital Conference in September 
in Kansas City, Mo.

The top 20 CAHs have achieved 
success in overall performance 
based on a composite rating from 
eight indices of strength: inpatient 
market share, outpatient market 

share, quality, outcomes, patient 
perspective, cost, charge and fi-
nance. This group was selected 
from the Chartis Center for Rural 
Health’s 2022 top 100 CAH list, 
which was released earlier this 
year.

The top 20 CAH best practice 
recipients have achieved success 
in one of two key areas of perfor-
mance:

• Quality index: A rating of 
hospital performance based on 
the percentile rank across rural-
relevant process of care measures.

• Patient perspective index: A 
rating of hospital performance 
based on the percentile rank 
across all 10 HCAHPS domains.

“Sabetha Community Hospital 
is proud of the efforts of the phy-
sicians and staff who have con-
tributed to our hospital achieving 

this designation,” said Dr. James 
Longabaugh, CEO. “Our results 
as a top CAH for Best Practices 
– Patient Satisfaction means our 
community can count on us to 
deliver the services they need now 
and in the future.”

ABOUT NRHA
NRHA is a nonprofit organiza-

tion working to improve the health 
and well-being of rural Americans 
and provide leadership on rural 
health issues through advocacy, 
communications, education and 
research. NRHA’s membership 
is made up of diverse individu-
als and organizations from across 
the country, all of whom share the 
common bond of an interest in 
rural health.

ABOUT THE CHARTIS 

GROUP
The Chartis Group provides 

comprehensive advisory services 
and analytics to the health care 
industry. With unparalleled depth 
of expertise in strategic planning, 
performance excellence, health 
analytics, informatics and tech-
nology, digital and emerging 
technologies, clinical quality and 
operations, and strategic commu-
nications, Chartis helps leading 
academic medical centers, inte-
grated delivery networks, chil-
dren’s hospitals and health care 
service organizations achieve 
transformative results and build 
a healthier world.

For more information, visit 
www.chartis.com.

LOCAL SALES TAX DISTRIBUTIONS
Sabetha sees increase in sales tax distributions

HEATHER STEWART

Sabetha’s sales tax distributions 
are above last year’s distributions 
for April. This is according to the 
April County/City Local Sales Tax 
Distribution Report released by 
the Kansas Department of Rev-
enue.

The state issues these distribu-
tions two months after collection, 
so the April distribution is a re-
flection of February 2022 sales.

Sabetha saw increased sales 
tax distributions in the month 
of April alone — with distribu-
tions of $39,477.85, a 4.2 percent 
increase from the $37,880.83 dis-
tributed in April 2021. Sabetha’s 
local sales tax rate is 1 percent.

Fiscal year to date — from April 
2021 to April 2022, compared 

with distributions in the same 
timeframe the previous year — 
Sabetha is up 3.2 percent.

With a sales tax rate of 1.5 
percent, Hiawatha’s distribu-
tions went up 3.4 percent — 
from $81,941.54 in April 2021 to 
$84,735.39 in April 2022. Fiscal 
year to date, Hiawatha’s distribu-
tions are up 4.2 percent compared 
to last year.

Holton’s distributions are down 
6 percent, from $59,752.46 in 
April 2021 to $56,175.50 in April 
2022. Holton’s local sales tax rate 
is 0.75 percent. Fiscal year to date, 
Holton’s distributions are up 2.3 
percent.

With a local sales tax rate of 1 
percent, Seneca’s distributions are 
up 6 percent, from $52,689.14 in 
April 2021 to $55,859.56 in April 

2022. Fiscal year to date, Seneca’s 
distributions are up 14.9 percent.

COUNTY
Nemaha and Brown counties 

saw an increase in sales tax dis-
tributions for the month of April, 
while Jackson County saw a de-
crease.

Nemaha County, with a local 
sales tax rate of 1 percent, saw 
a 12.5 percent increase — from 
$167,737.80 in April 2021 to 
$188,648.60 in April 2022. Fiscal 
year to date, Nemaha County’s 
distributions are up 19.3 percent.

Brown County’s distribu-
tions went up 1.1 percent, from 
$102,704.94 in April 2021 to 
$103,864.67 in April 2022. Brown 
County has a local sales tax rate 
of 1 percent. Fiscal year to date, 

Brown County’s distributions are 
up 3.9 percent.

Jackson County, with a local 
sales tax rate of 1.4 percent, saw 
a 2.5 percent decrease — from 
$161,967.31 in April 2021 to 
$157,837.71 in April 2022. Fiscal 
year to date, Jackson County’s dis-
tributions are down 0.8 percent.

STATE
Statewide, city and county 

distribution totals were up 7.2 
percent in April. Distributions 
totaled $82,716,211.14 in April 
2022, up from the $77,180,959.97 
distributed in April 2021. Fiscal 
year to date, statewide distribu-
tions are up 10.8 percent.

MARY COTTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

‘Oceans of Possibilities’    
at MCPL this summer

Submitted by Sophia Bennett
Mary Cotton Public Library 

to offer “Oceans of Possibilities” 
this summer. Below are multiple 
events that local residents can 
mark on their calendars.

SUMMER READING 
PROGRAM OPENS    
MAY 19

Readers of all ages can explore 
all things aquatic this summer as 
Mary Cotton Public Library pres-
ents “Oceans of Possibilities” dur-
ing our summer library program-
ming. The program runs May 19 
to Aug. 12. Summer Reading is a 
great way to keep kids engaged, 
maintain skills over the sum-
mer, and encourage learning and 
growth through reading and new 
experiences. It’s FREE for kids of 
all ages to participate!

READING CHALLENGES
Readers are divided into three 

age groups (zero through second 
grade, third through fifth grade 
and sixth through 12th grade). 
Each age has three different goal 
levels to inspire reading all sum-
mer long. For each level com-
pleted (by reading and logging 
the specified number of books), 
a prize can be earned! Anyone 
who completes the Level 3 goal 
will also be entered to win a grand 
prize. Be sure to get a paper log for 
your age group when registering. 
Once you’ve completed a level, 
bring your log into the library to 
choose a prize!

Note: Special appreciation to 
the Friends of the Mary Cotton 
Public Library and their Sum-
mer Reading Prize Committee 
for managing and sponsoring the 
age-based prizes for this program!

WEEKLY PROGRAMS
Mark your calendars, there’s a 

full schedule of fun this summer! 
Our regular programming will 
run through the month of June.

Storytime: 10 a.m. Tuesdays — 
Aquatic stories and fun! Geared 
to pre-K, all ages welcome.

Picnic in the Park: 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesdays — Bring your lunch 

and enjoy a special themed pro-
gram (note: Kick-off event with 
Aaron Fowler starts at 12:30 p.m. 
June 1).

Explore and Crafting: 1:30 p.m. 
Thursdays — Learn about and ex-
plore elements of the ocean and 
then create a corresponding craft! 
Limited spots available, registra-
tion required (online or at the li-
brary). Designed for elementary 
students who just completed 2nd 
grade and up. Parent/guardian 
preferred. More details at www.sa-
bethalibrary.org/summer-reading.

OTHER EVENTS
Summer Reading Kick-off in 

the Park: 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
June 1, featuring author and en-
tertainer, Aaron Fowler, and his 
dogs, Bella and Choco. Sponsored 
by the Friends of the Mary Cotton 
Public Library.

Book vs. Movie: A special 
challenge for upper elementary 
through middle school readers. 
Read a book from the list and 
you’re invited to the correspond-
ing movie party at the library! 
Movie nights will be held in the 
month of July, specific dates/times 
to be determined. The book list 
and details can be found at www.
sabethalibrary.org/summer-read-
ing.

REGISTRATION
Registration for “Oceans of Pos-

sibilities” opens Thursday, May 19. 
Free and open to kids ages 0-18, 
you can sign up online at www.
sabethalibrary.org/summer-reading 
or in-person at the library — 915 
Virginia Street.

All programs are free of charge.
For more information, go to 

our website www.sabethalibrary.
org/summer-reading, email info@
sabethalibrary.org, follow @Mary-
CottonPublicLibrary on social 
media, visit us in person at 915 
Virginia Street or call us at 785-
284-3160. The library is open from 
9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m Monday and 
Wednesday; 9:30 a.m to 5:30 p.m 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday; 
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.

Nemaha County Fairboard treasurer Amanda Mueting, center, 
graciously accepts a check from Ag Partners representatives 
Jessica Hermesch, left, and Brenna Eilert, right, for $5,000. The 
Fairboard will use this grant towards funding sound system 
improvements for the Nemaha County Fairgrounds.

Submitted

Nemaha County Fairboard 
receives donation from     

Ag Partners Coop

The American Legion Riders take a picture with Thomas Douglas, 
second from left, before riding in a small parade held Sunday, May 
8, to send Thomas off to Washington D.C. for his Kansas Honor 
Flight trip.            Submitted

Thomas Douglas is honored with a Kansas Honor Flight trip to 
Washington D.C. A small parade down Main Street was held 
Sunday, May 8, to send him off on his trip.       Submitted

A parade down Main Street is held in appreciation of veteran 
Thomas Douglas on Sunday, May 8. This parade was held to 
send him off as he was leaving for his Kansas Honor Flight trip 
to Washington D.C. Pictured is Jesse Mitchell driving Thomas 
Douglas.                          Submitted

KANSAS HONOR FLIGHT

Thomas Douglas is sent off with parade

Winners of the NCTC 31st Annual Golf Tournament – held on 
Sunday, May 1, at Spring Creek Golf Course in Seneca – have 
been announced. The first-place winners of the tournament 
were The Community National Team, (L-R) Brandon Nordhus, T.J 
Haverkamp, Brett Haverkamp and Dusin Haverkamp. The winners 
of the other flights were A Flight B.O.O.B Team, Kathy O’Brien, Dan 
O’Brien, Dwain Burdiek and Ray Block; B Flight, Jim Haverkamp, 
Kyler Haverkamp, Tim Rottinghaus and Chris Rottinghaus; and 
C Flight, Joey Lohmann, Alex Hermesch, Brady Jones and Chase 
Copeland.           Submitted

NCTC
Golf winners announced
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GOVERNING BODY

Brown County Commission
Submitted by Dawn Boyles

County Clerk
The Board of Brown County 

Commissioners met in regular 
session on Monday, May 2, with 
the following members present: 
Chairman Lamar Shoemaker, 
William Pollock and Richard 
Lehmkuhl. Also present was 
Brown County Clerk Dawn 
Boyles. County Attorney Kevin 
Hill was present for a portion of 
the meeting via zoom. Shoemaker 
opened the meeting at 8:10 a.m. 
All recited the Pledge of Alle-
giance. Commissioner Lehmkuhl 

led the meeting with a prayer.
Department Reports
The board members accepted 

the resignation/retirement of 
George Bruning, effective Dec. 
20, 2022.

Tube bids for the three road dis-
tricts were opened. Bids for the 
combined three districts were as 
follows: J & J Drainage Products 
Co. with a bid of $190,262.95, 
Welborn Sales with a bid of 
$141,883.55, Metal Culverts with 
a bid of $158,102.60 and Contech 
ES with a bid of $137,342.02. Road 
Foremen John Selland, Jerry Hisle 

and Rodney Allen were present for 
the bid opening. The board ac-
cepted the bid from Contech ES 
for $137,342.02, contingent upon 
bid specification review of the bid.

District One foreman Selland 
discussed the rock issues from 
the Martin Marietta Quarry. 
Martin Marietta will give an ap-
plied credit of $5,000 to cover for 
the rental from Berry Tractor to 
crush the 1-1/2 inch rock, screen 
and some labor.

District Two foreman Hisle dis-
cussed raising the starting wage 
for road and bridge department.

The commissioners accepted 
the motion to move Brandon Kil-
loren to Assistant Foreman at $21 
per hour, effective May 2, 2022.

Commissioner Pollock would 
like to look into seeking out a firm 
to work on a comprehensive plan 
for Brown County.

Also at the meeting:
The commissioners approved 

the April 29 meeting minutes.
The next regular meeting was 

held Monday, May 9. These min-
utes were not available at The 
Herald’s press time.

LAW ENFORCEMENT REPORT

Nemaha County Sheriff
JAIL BOOKING/RELEASE 
Robert Hamilton, 45, of Sabetha 

was arrested on May 1 by the Sa-
betha Police Department for the 
charges of domestic battery and 
criminal threat. Hamilton re-
mains in custody. Bond has not 
been set.

CRASH REPORTS
At 11:08 p.m. Friday, April 22, 

George Castro Jr., 42, of Bern was 
traveling westbound on 216th 
Road, just west of R Road, when 
a strong wind blew his vehicle to 
the north side of the road, caus-
ing him to over-correct, leave the 

roadway and overturn into the 
south ditch. He was driving a 2006 
Suzuki Grand Vitara. More than 
$1,000 in damage was reported.

At 11:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 
27, Mariah Mayes, 18, of Sabetha 
was traveling westbound on 204th 
Road, 0.7 mile east of V Road, 
when she lost control of her ve-
hicle, causing it to leave the road-
way and strike a tree. Mayes was 
driving a 2006 Chevrolet Impala. 
Mayes was taken by ambulance 
to Sabetha Community Hospital 
for injuries. More than $1,000 in 
damage was reported.

ORGANIZATION NEWS

Nemaha County Association of 
Retired School Personnel

Submitted by Lyla Edelman
The Nemaha County Associa-

tion of Retired School Personnel 
met at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, May 
3, at Buzz Café, with 10 mem-
bers and District Two director 
Carol Bunning and her husband 
Gil present. The group enjoyed 
a lunch with several specials to 
choose from or ordered from the 
menu. Don Fischer gave the bless-
ing.

The program was presented by 
Ben Romey, who is a staff attorney 
for Kansas Legal Services, Inc. It 
provides free legal assistance to se-
niors age 60 or older who reside in 
the counties of Atchison, Brown, 
Doniphan, Jackson, Marshall, 
Nemaha and Washington. Romey 
stated that he can provide finan-
cial and healthcare documents 
like a general power of attorney, 
power of attorney for health care 
decisions, living will, and last will 
and testament.

Also available are real estate 
documents like a transfer on death 
deed and quit claim deed. Advice-
consultation and limited legal rep-
resentation are available for civil 
legal issues, consumer/financial 
issues, Medicaid division of assets, 
social security, SSI, disability and 
veterans benefits. Romey has an 
office at 203 North Eighth Street, 
Suite 1, in Seneca. He commented 
that he is available to make visits 
to communities, and at-home vis-
its can be arranged for those who 
are home-bound or for those who 
reside in nursing or rehab facili-
ties.

Roll call was April showers 
bring May flowers and May flow-
ers bring what.

President Bill Kent opened the 
business meeting. Lyla Edelman 
read the minutes of the March 1 
meeting and they were approved 
as read. Treasurer Alice Zahner 
gave the treasurer’s report.

Scholarship chairman Gay 
McClain announced that Karly 
Tangeman, a senior at Nemaha 
Central High School, received 

the association’s $500 scholar-
ship and John Robert Streett of 
Sabetha High School received the 
first Naomi Eichenberger memo-
rial scholarship of $500 from the 
Mavis Glen Trust Fund. Glen left 
the association $5,000 to use for 
scholarships in memory of her 
mother, who was a teacher. There 
is to be $500 given annually until 
the money is used up and it has to 
go to a Sabetha High school stu-
dent. Tangeman is going to pursue 
a degree in elementary education 
at Benedictine College and Streett 
is going to Kansas State to pursue 
a degree in music education.

If anyone had volunteer hours, 
they needed to be turned into 
Edelman, so she can send a report 
to the state office.

Edelman commented that she 
would be sending out invitations 
to join our association to 20 school 
personnel who are retiring this 
year in Nemaha County.

Bunning mentioned that she 
hoped some of our members 
could attend the state conven-
tion in June. Bill Snyder is going 
to be one of the speakers. She also 
shared some ideas about increas-
ing membership in our local as-
sociation in addition to the letter 
of invitation sent to the retirees. 
A Cola for this year is not going to 
happen. A life membership can be 
purchased for the state association 
if anyone is interested. This has to 
be done by Dec. 21, 2022.

Any school personnel retiree 
in Nemaha County is welcome 
to join the association. Dues are 
$5. If the retiree also would like 
to join the state association, those 
dues are $15 and they can be sub-
mitted to the state by treasurer 
Alice Zahner. Send the money 
to Alice Zahner at 385 Parkview 
Drive, Sabetha KS 66534. Checks 
need to be made out to NCARSP.

With no other business, the 
meeting was adjourned. The next 
meeting will be at 11:30 a.m. Tues-
day, July 5, at Buzz Café.

OLD BUSINESS
A n i m a l  C ont r ol /C o d e                

Enforcement Officer
The council reviewed the Ani-

mal Control/Code Enforcement 
Officer job description, which 
Renner put together. Renner said 
she included a lot of items in the 
job description and could adjust 
anything if the council has feed-
back. Renner said her only ques-
tions were about salary and if the 
hours were listed appropriately on 
the job description.

Vonderschmidt said the job de-
scription looked very thorough.

The council discussed possibly 
opening the job up for people to 
apply for the job, or if they pur-
sue the party who had already 
discussed interest in the position.

The council decided to go into 
a 10-minute executive session to 
discuss a wage for the position, as 
well as whether to offer the posi-
tion to the interested party or to 
open the position up.

Following the executive session, 
the council decided to offer the 
position to a specific party at a 
predetermined wage, which was 
decided upon in the executive 
session.

The council approved the job 
description with provisions dis-
cussed in executive session.

Butch Rogers Property
Vonderschmidt said Butch 

Rogers property is still available 
after the party who had shown 
interested backed out due to the 
costs to improve the old Checkers 

building. Vonderschmidt asked 
the council if talking with a real-
tor is still the route they wanted 
to pursue.

After a lengthy discussion, the 
council decided to still talk to a 
realtor about all of Rogers’ prop-
erty, as well as other city property.

Park Disconnect
Vonderschmidt said he had 

texted Adam Fleagle about the 
park disconnect, which was 
discussed at the April meeting. 
Vonderschmidt said Fleagle’s bid 
for the project was $1,971. This 
bid includes a new 200 amp dis-
connect. However, Fleagle is still 
awaiting Evergy’s approval of the 
proposal to change the service. 
Fleagle is waiting for Evergy to tell 
him the “peak amperage” drawn 
at the park. Vonderschmidt ex-
plained a 200 amp disconnect 
“may not be enough.”

“Considering the total con-
sumption at the park, they may 
say that 200 [amp] wouldn’t be 
big enough,” Vonderschmidt said. 
“When you go to 400 – he told me 
on the walk through – that will 
jump it [the bid] considerably.”

The council decided to go ahead 
with the project if 200 amps is big 
enough. The council discussed us-
ing the Wolfe Grant to pay for the 
project, since those funds were al-
ready designated for the city park.

BG Consultants Bill
Vonderschmidt said he for-

warded the bill from BG Consul-
tants for the Highway 36 project 
to Rettele so it can be paid. This is 
the same bill the council discussed 
last month.

“This will happen every 
month,” Vonderschmidt said.

NEW BUSINESS
Additional Truck Parking
Vonderschmidt said Stan Keim 

with Keim TS had a survey done 
for the property the City of Fair-
view sold to Keim TS for addi-
tional truck parking.

“According to the surveyor, 
the property still belongs to the 
State,” Vonderschmidt said. “The 
city never got a deed for that state 
highway right-of-way. There was 
no real transfer of ownership.”

According to Vonderschmidt, 
the issue is being looked into.

Building Permits
Rosenberger said she had re-

ceived two building permit ap-
plications from Fairview Mills. 
The council approved both build-
ing permits.

Park Bathrooms
J. Keim said she had the water at 

the park bathrooms turned back 
on, and the pressure tank in the 
water well is going bad and a pipe 
is leaking.

Vonderschmidt asked if the wa-
ter to the bathrooms was run off 
of the well or if it was rural water.

“Apparently, the bathrooms are 
off of that well pit,” J. Keim said.

The council discussed finding 
out prices to replace the pressure 
tank.

Fire Extinguishers
Vonderschmidt said J. Keim had 

the fire extinguishers inspected, 
and asked Blanton if there was a 
fire extinguisher at the city shop. 
Blanton said he had never seen 

one.
The council decided to get a fire 

extinguisher for the city shop. J. 
Keim said she would get one for 
him.

City Sales Tax
Rettele said she had a couple 

of Sabetha City Commissioners 
contact her about implementing 
a city sales tax. Rettele said she 
would call Brown County Clerk 
Dawn Boyles to get more infor-
mation on if it is too late to put a 
sales tax question on this year’s 
ballot. Rettele said she would let 
the council know what she learns.

Vonderschmidt reminded the 
council that if the city implements 
a city sales tax, it would have to 
be designated for a city use. The 
council made no decision at this 
time.

Sewer Report
Rosenberger presented the sew-

er report to the council. After a 
discussion, the council decided 
to put anyone on the tax roll who 
hadn’t paid in over a year.

Also at the meeting:
The council reviewed the cor-

respondence they had received.
The council reviewed and ap-

proved the minutes from the April 
7 meeting, as well as the treasur-
er’s report.

The council approved the bills 
to pay.

The council will meet for their 
next regular meeting on Thurs-
day, June 16, instead of Thursday, 
June 2.

FAIRVIEW: Council members discuss city’s sewer report
FAIRVIEW.1A
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Application

This notification is to inform all potentially concerned parties that 
(Hartter Brothers Pork, LLC 2225 192nd Rd Sabetha, KS 66534, 
785-285-1796) plans to construct and operate a livestock waste 
management facility to serve a swine operation located in (NW 
¼, Section 27, T2-S, R14-E, of Nemaha County). The property is 
currently under the ownership of (Mark Schurter Trust) but land 
for the site will be purchased prior to construction and the facility 
will be operated by (Hartter Brothers Pork, LLC). A permit applica-
tion, plans, and specifications have been submitted to the Kansas 
Department of Health and Environment (KDHE) Central office by 
(Josh Hartter, Hartter Brothers Pork, LLC). Contingent upon satis-
factory review of the application and supporting documents by the 
KDHE, a draft permit for public notice will be issued, after which 
a determination will be made to issue or deny a Water Pollution 
Control Permit. The department has 180 days from the date of 
submittal of a complete application to make a final determination. 
Any persons wanting to review the application and supporting 
documents may do so at the Nemaha County Clerks office, the 
KDHE NE District office at (800 W 24th St, Lawrence, KS 66046, 
785-842-4600), or the KDHE Central office (785-296-6432) located 
at the address below. This information is also available on the 
internet at http://www.kdheks.gov/feedlots. Any person wanting 
to comment during the public notice of application period may 
do so by submitting written comments to Paige Drury, Section 
Chief, KDHE, Livestock Waste Management Section, 1000 SW 
Jackson St, Suite 460, Topeka, KS 66612-1367, within 30 days 
of this publication.
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First published in The Sabetha Herald on April 27, 2022

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF: 
Jerry L. Kissel, Deceased      
Case # 2022 PR 000013
(Proceedings Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 59)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The State of Kansas To All Persons Concerned:
You are hereby notified that on the 22nd day of April, 2022, a 
Petition was filed in this Court by Sally K. Kissel, named as the 
Executor in the Last Will and Testament of Jerry L. Kissel, De-
ceased, dated January 17, 2012, praying that the Will filed with 
Petition be admitted to probate and record, and that the Court 
issue Letters Testamentary under Kansas Simplified Estates Act 
to Sally K. Kissel as Executor.
All creditors are notified to exhibit their demands against the 
estate within four months from the date of first publication of 
this Notice, as provided by law, and if their demands are not thus 
exhibited, they shall be forever barred.
Sally K. Kissel, Petitioner     
Mishler Law Office, P.A.
1014 Main Street
P.O. Box 283
Sabetha, KS 66534
(785) 284-2360
Attorney for Petitioner

17-3t

passed Resolution No. 2022-11, 
to approve the 10-year tax abate-
ment.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Sabetha City Fireworks
Meyer asked the commission-

ers for permission to shoot the 
City of Sabetha’s fireworks on 
Sunday, July 3, and also asked 
the commissioners for monetary 
support for purchasing fireworks. 
Burenheide suggested the city ap-
prove $500 more than last year’s 
donation, due to the increase in 
costs of fireworks. After discus-
sion, the commissioners decided 
to approve $3,000 for fireworks, 
which is $500 more than last year. 
They also approved the Sabetha 
Fire Department to shoot off fire-
works on Sunday, July 3.

ISO Rating
Johnson said every five years 

the Sabetha Fire Department has a 
company come to town called the 

Insurance Service Office (ISO).
“They rate fire, communica-

tions and water department in 
your city to get the city’s ISO rat-
ing,” Johnson said. “Since I have 
been Chief, I have been trying 
to – every five years when they 
come – get the ISO rating down, 
which helps insurance agents for 
manufacturers and residential.”

Johnson said that this year, they 
dropped to a five rating – with a 
score of 52 points – inside the city 
limits of Sabetha. Previously, the 
rating for Sabetha’s ISO was six. 
The ISO rating goes into effect 
June 1.

“Thanks to the commission-
ers over the years for equipment, 
trucks, more pumping capability, 
and hydrants put in on new con-
struction,” Johnson said.

Also at the meeting:
The commissioners approved 

the minutes from the April 25 
meeting.

The commissioners approved 
Wage Resolution No. 2022-12 for 

additional summer help.
The commissioners approved 

Resolution No. 2022-13, which 
supports the Oregon Street side-
walk project.

K. Hartter, K. Edelman, C. 

Hartter and S. Arnold were all 
present for their AP Government 
class.

The next regular meeting will 
be held at 6 p.m. Monday, May 23.

SABETHA: Sabetha Fire Department receives a five ISO rating
SABETHA.1A
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sports&recreation
SHS TRACK AND FIELD

Bluejay teams host meet

CORY JOY | CONTRIBUTOR

On Thursday, May 5, the Blue-
jay track teams battled the windy 
and wet conditions, but got to stay 
home and compete in the Sabetha 
Invitational Track Meet.

The boys placed fifth as a team 
with 53 points with 10 total teams 
competing. The Lady Jays earned 
fourth place with 74 points.

“We had another good meet 
with several kids again getting 
personal bests on the season, and 
their career. Even though we fin-
ished the meet in the rain, every-
one was happy and thankful to get 
it completed,” said Head Coach 
David Remmers. “Our kids did a 
great job supporting their team-
mates and helping keep the meet 
moving. We are looking forward 
to hosting the League meet this 
Thursday and are getting our kids 
geared up to perform to the best 
of their abilities.”

BOYS
Senior leader Tyrese Bishop 

gave the Bluejays a great push with 
a personal record in the 800-meter 
run with a time of two minutes, 

five seconds, which was good 
enough for first place. Bishop also 
was able to secure third place in 
the 1600-meter run. Kalvin Ev-
ans showed up big for the Bluejays 
distance runners, receiving third 
place in the 3200-meter race.

The 4x800 relay team finished 
in third place. Members of that 
team were Kalvin Evans, Brody 
Deters, T. Bishop and Nate Me-
nold. The Bluejays captured third 
place again in the 4x400 relay. 
Runners competing in that race 
were N. Menold, B. Deters, Tyse 
Frazee and T. Bishop.

Joshua Grimm was able to 
gain a couple of personal records 
throwing in the shot put with a 
throw of 45 feet and six inches, 
which gave him a fourth-place 
finish. Grimm flung the discus 
for 131 feet, 11 inches, which gave 
him a third-place medal.

GIRLS
Mary Lukert got the momen-

tum going with a third-place 
finish in the 200-meter dash and 
then received fourth place in the 

400-meter dash.
The long distance was domi-

nated by the Lady Jays in front of 
the home crowd. Leah Lukert cap-
tured first place in the 1600-meter 
race with a time of five minutes, 
53 seconds. Then, Laura Metzger 
also received the gold in the 
3200-meter run, finishing at 13 
minutes, 21 seconds.

The 4x800 relay team came 
with the speed earning first place 
with a time of 11 minutes, six sec-
onds. Running in that race were 
Aubrey Schmelzle, L. Metzger, 
Lauren Bowles and M. Lukert.

Halle Scoby was able to launch 
the discus for gold with a person-
al record of 110 feet, two inches. 
Olivia Saner also had a notable 
showing for the Lady Jays, clear-
ing a height of nine feet, six inches 
in the pole vault competition, 
which tallied another first place 
for the Lady Jays.

Next up for the track teams will 
be the Big 7 meet on Thursday, 
May 12, in Sabetha.

Nemaha Central Invite, 5.3.2022
BOYS’ RESULTS 
200 METER DASH  
4- Nate Menold...........................................24.85
800 METER RUN  
3- Tyrese Bishop......................................2:05.31
1600 METER RUN  
6- Tyrese Bishop......................................4:58.28
3200 METER RUN  
4-  Kalvin Evans .....................................10:44.12
4x100 METER RELAY  
6- N. Menold, K. Haverkamp, T. Frazee, N. Niehues ....49.85
4x400 METER RELAY  
3- N. Menold, B. Deters, D. Gillette, T. Bishop ..........3:46.00
4x800 METER RELAY  
4- K. Evans, B. Deters, D. Gillette, N. Menold ...........9:21.30
POLE VAULT  
5- Nohl Niehues............................................9’ 6”
TRIPLE JUMP  
1- Nohl Niehues.......................................40’ 6.5”
SHOT PUT  
3- Joshua Grimm ............................................44’
DISCUS THROW  
2- Joshua Grimm ......................................131’ 9”
5- Luke Renyer ......................................109’ 7.5”
TEAM RESULTS  
1- Marysville ..............................................150.5
2- Nemaha Central ........................................105
3- Axtell ..........................................................59
4- Rock Creek Senior .......................................54
5- Sabetha ...................................................53.5
6- Jackson Heights .........................................45
7- Doniphan West ............................................32
8- Washington County .....................................26
9- Valley Heights .............................................16
10- Royal Valley ..............................................10

Nemaha Central Invite, 5.3.2022
GIRLS’ RESULTS 
200 METER DASH  
3- Mary Lukert ............................................27.69
400 METER DASH  
4- Mary Lukert .........................................1:03.97
6- Aubrey Schmelzle ...............................1:08.10
1600 METER RUN  
3- Leah Lukert .........................................5:50.75
3200 METER RUN  
1- Laura Metzger ...................................13:18.48
4x800 METER RELAY  
1- A. Schmelzle, L. Metzger, L. Bowles, M. Lukert .11:01.70
LONG JUMP  
4- Aubrey Schmelzle ..................................15’ 2”
POLE VAULT  
1- Olivia Saner ..............................................9’ 6”
DISCUS THROW  
5- Halle Scoby .............................................. 105’
TEAM RESULTS  
1- Nemaha Central ........................................118
2- Marysville ...................................................83
3- Washington County .....................................63
4- Sabetha ......................................................55
5- Rock Creek Senior .......................................51
5- Jackson Heights .........................................51
7- Doniphan West ............................................49
8- Valley Heights .............................................43
9- Royal Valley ................................................18
10- Axtell ........................................................17
11- Riverside .....................................................2

Sabetha Invite, 5.5.2022
BOYS’ RESULTS 
800 METER RUN  
1- Tyrese Bishop......................................2:05.16
1600 METER RUN  
3- Tyrese Bishop......................................4:55.37
3200 METER RUN  
3- Kalvin Evans ......................................10:49.40
110 METER HURDLES  
4- Tyse Frazee ............................................19:17
5- Drew Bestwick........................................19:18
300 METER HURDLES  
5- Tyse Frazee ............................................48:51
4x400 METER RELAY  
3- N. Menold, B. Deters, T. Frazee, T. Bishop ...........3:48.69
4x800 METER RELAY  
3- K. Evans, B. Deters, T. Bishop, N. Menold ............8:52.80
SHOT PUT  
4- Josh Grimm ...........................................45’ 6”
6-  Luke Renyer ..........................................35’ 9”
DISCUS THROW  
3- Josh Grimm .......................................131’ 11”
TEAM RESULTS  
1- Marysville .................................................169
2- Auburn ........................................................90
3- Nemaha Central ..........................................89
4- Hiawatha .....................................................54
5- Sabetha ......................................................53
6- Centralia .....................................................52
7- Wetmore .....................................................32
8- Horton.........................................................11
9- Riverside .......................................................4
10- Kickapoo .....................................................0

Sabetha Invite, 5.5.2022
GIRLS’ RESULTS 
200 METER DASH  
3- Mary Lukert ............................................27.65
400 METER DASH  
4- Mary Lukert .........................................1:06.67
800 METER RUN  
5- Leah Lukert .........................................2:45.29
1600 METER RUN  
1- Leah Lukert .........................................5:53.56
3200 METER RUN  
1- Laura Metzger ...................................13:21.04
5- Lauren Bowles ...................................15:15.68
4x100 METER RELAY  
4- O. Saner, B. Edelman, B. Wasinger, M. Gatz ............56:34
4x400 METER RELAY  
3- L. Lukert, A. Schmelzle, M. Gatz, M. Lukert .........4:28.34
4x800 METER RELAY  
1- A. Schmelzle, L. Metzger, L. Bowles, M. Lukert .11:06.49
POLE VAULT  
1- Olivia Saner ..............................................9’ 6”
DISCUS THROW  
1- Halle Scoby ..........................................110’ 2”
TEAM RESULTS  
1- Nemaha Central ........................................166
2- Marysville .................................................101
3- Auburn ........................................................83
4- Sabetha ......................................................74
5- Centralia .....................................................54
6- Horton.........................................................29
7- Hiawatha .....................................................27
8- Riverside .....................................................15
9- Wetmore .......................................................2
10- Kickapoo .....................................................0

FAIRY GARDEN &                          
SUCCULENT SALE
Thursday - Saturday, May 12-14

SABETHA GREENHOUSESABETHA GREENHOUSE
307 N. 14th Street | Sabetha | 785-284-2880                                                       
www.sabethagreenhouse.com | Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 9-4“The Garden Pavilion” |“The Garden Pavilion” |

20% OFF
Succulents

All varieties and 
prices!

20% OFF
All Fairy Garden 

Accessories
Including all new 

products, farm animals 
and barn.

Lavender Sale Lavender Sale 
May 19-21May 19-21

Girls place fourth,      
boys place fifth

CORY JOY | CONTRIBUTOR

On Tuesday, May 3, the Bluejay 
track teams headed to Seneca to 
compete in the Nemaha Central 
Invitational going up against nine 
other teams.

The boys ended with 53.5 
points, which was good enough 
for fifth place. While the girls 
earned fourth place with 55 
points.

“The meet at Nemaha Central 
was a competitive meet and most 
of the teams we have not seen yet 
this year,” said Head Coach Dave 
Remmers. “We were able to put 
some kids in the JV division of 
the meet, which allowed them to 
have some success they maybe 
haven’t seen competing at the 
varsity level. Our kids competed 
well, and we used this meet to help 
decide events that some will be 
competing in at the league meet.”

BOYS
Sprinter Nate Menold got some 

points on the board for the Blue-
jays with a fourth-place finish in 
the 200-meter dash with a time 
of 24.85 seconds. Tyrese Bishop 
was booking it with a 2 minutes, 
five seconds time in the 800-me-
ter run that was good enough 
for third place. Sophomore dis-
tance runner Kalvin Evans also 
contributed to his team with an 
impressive fourth-place medal in 
the 3200-meter race for a time of 

10 minutes, 44 seconds.
Sophomore Joshua Grimm led 

the Bluejays in the field events. 
Grimm had a second-place fin-
ish in the discus throw with a 
distance of 131 feet, nine inches. 
He was also able to capture third 
place in the shot put. Nohl Nie-
hues also put up a highlight with a 
first-place finish in the triple jump 
with a leap of 40 feet, six inches.

GIRLS
Mary Lukert showed off her 

wheels getting fourth place in the 
400-meter dash and third place in 
the 200-meter dash with a time 
of 27.69 seconds. Leah Lukert 
is showing consistent improve-
ment in the 1600-meter run, re-
ceiving third place with a time of 
five minutes, 50 seconds. Laura 
Metzger beat all of her competi-
tors in the 3200-meter run with 
a time of 13 minutes, 18 seconds.

To round up the running 
events, the Lady Jays captured 
the top spot with an impressive 
time of 11 minutes, one second in 
the 4x800 meter dash. Runners on 
that team were Aubrey Schmelzle, 
Lauren Bowles, L. Metzger and 
M. Lukert.

Olivia Saner had a stand-out 
performance in the pole vault, 
clearing a height of nine feet, six 
inches, which secured herself first 
place. A. Schmelzle had an admi-
rable effort in the long jump to 
receive fourth place with a jump 
of 15 feet, two inches.

Aubrey Schmelzle competes 
in the long jump during the 
Sabetha Track Invitational held 
Thursday, May 5.

Julie Shafer | Herald

Bayley Wasinger competes in the 200-meter dash during the 
Sabetha Track Invitational held Thursday, May 5.
         Julie Shafer | Herald

Brody Deters clears the high jump bar during the Sabetha Track 
Invitational held Thursday, May 5.     Julie Shafer | Herald

Leah Lukert takes off at the 
beginning of the 1600-meter 
race during the Sabetha Track 
Invitational held Thursday, May 
5.      Julie Shafer | Herald

Tyrese Bishop runs around the 
track during the Sabetha Track 
Invitational held Thursday, May 
5.       Julie Shafer | Herald

Nate Menold, right, passes the baton to Kean Haverkamp, left, during the Sabetha Track Invitational 
held Thursday, May 5.          Julie Shafer | Herald

Double Wide Trailer 

at 305 South 8th Street in Sabetha to be 
removed from property. Needs maintenance, 
but is being offered at no cost for anyone 

willing to pay for moving charges.  

Contact 712-470-6132 if interested.
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SHS BASEBALL

Jays fall to Dawgs
TIM KELLENBERGER

The Sabetha Bluejay baseball 
team traveled to Rossville Thurs-
day, May 5, for doubleheader 
action with the Dawgs. Due to 
the inclement weather, the sec-
ond game was canceled, and the 
Dawgs defeated the Jays, 10-9, in 
game one despite the Jays rallying 
in the sixth and seventh innings 
for a total of seven runs.

The Jays jumped out to an early 
2-0 lead after one inning, but the 
Dawgs tied the game in the bot-
tom of the third inning and then 
took the lead in the bottom of the 
fourth with five runs. The Dawgs 
tacked on three more runs in the 
bottom of the fifth and took a 
commanding 10-2 lead heading 
into the top of the sixth.

The Jays scored four runs in the 
top of the sixth and then added 
three more in the top of the sev-
enth, but fell just short of knot-

ting up the game and fell, 10-9. 
The Jays outhit the Dawgs, 13-9, 
but once again errors plagued the 
team as they committed four in 
the contest. 

Junior Josh Herrmann lead the 
barrage of hits by going three for 
five at the plate with an RBI. Se-
nior Tristan Wittwer and sopho-
more Christian McAfee each had 
a pair of hits with Wittwer knock-
ing in a pair of runs. Sophomore 
Aiden Lang had a good night at 
the plate as well, going two for two 
with an RBI.

Wittwer was on the mound for 
the Jays and pitched four innings, 
allowing seven runs on six hits 
with five walks and four strike-
outs. Herrmann pitched the fifth 
inning and allowed three runs on 
three hits with one walk and one 
strikeout. Sophomore Chase Frey 
closed out the sixth inning for the 
Jays and allowed no runs on no 
hits with one walk.

The Jays took on the Wilson 

Dragons on Monday, May 9. These 
results were not available at The 
Herald’s press time. The Jays will 
host the Nemaha Central Thunder 
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, May 12.

SHS GOLF
Bluejays take third         
during Marysville Invitational

ERIN HERRMANN

On Tuesday, May 3, the Sa-
betha Bluejay golf team traveled 
to Marysville to compete against 
six teams in the Marysville Invi-
tational. The Jays played against 
Abilene, Clay Center, Concordia, 
Marysville, Seneca and Wamego.

Sabetha took third place overall 
with a score of 351. Clay Center 
placed first with 334, Wamego 
placed second with 336, Seneca 
placed fourth with 354, Concor-
dia placed fifth with 360, Abilene 
placed sixth with 405 and Marys-
ville placed seventh with a score 
of 431.

Leading the Jays was senior 
Matthew Whittaker, who tied for 
fifth place with 83 strokes. Fol-
lowing Whittaker was sophomore 
Cullen Wikle who tied in ninth 
place with a score of 86, sopho-
more Dalton Rokey placed 15th 

with 89, sophomore Cole Grimes 
tied in 19th place with 93, fresh-
man Roman Scoby placed 26th 
with 98 and sophomore Tyler 
Menold tied in 37th place with a 
score of 112.

The Bluejays will hit the road 
to compete in the Big 7 League 
on Wednesday, May 11, at Royal 
Valley. 

Marysville Invitational, 5.3.2022
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
T5- Matthew Whittaker ...................................83
T9- Cullen Wikle .............................................86
15- Dalton Rokey ............................................89
T19- Cole Grimes ............................................93
26- Roman Scoby ...........................................98
T37- Tyler Menold.........................................112

4-MAN VARSITY TEAM RESULTS 
1- Clay Center ...............................................334
2- Wamego ...................................................336
3- Sabetha ....................................................351
4- Seneca .....................................................354
5- Concordia .................................................360
6- Abilene .....................................................405
7- Marysville ................................................431

5.5.2022 SAB, 9 – ROS, 10
Batting

AB R H RB
I

BB SO

Matthew Garber 5 1 0 1 0 0
Marcus Bauman 5 2 1 0 0 0
Josh Herrmann 5 0 3 1 0 1
Tristan Wittwer 4 1 2 2 1 0
Christian McAfee 3 0 2 0 1 0
Nohl Niehues 3 0 1 1 0 0
Jonathan Reyner 2 0 1 1 1 1
Aiden Lang 2 2 2 1 0 0
Chase Frey 4 2 1 0 0 2
Nathan Voos 1 0 0 0 0 1

Pitching

IP #P S% H R ER SO BB H
R

T. Wittwer 4.0 88 50.0 6 7 3 4 5
J. Herrmann 1.0 27 55.5 3 3 3 1 1
C. Frey 1.0 14 42.8 0 0 0 0 1

Sabetha 2-0-0-0-0-4-3 | 9-13-4

Rossville 0-0-2-5-3-0-X | 10-9-3

Sabetha Invite, 5.5.2022
BOYS’ RESULTS 
400 METER DASH  
6- Grant Fulkerson ......................................58.64
800 METER RUN  
2- Eric Bloom...........................................2:07.30
1600 METER RUN  
4- Colby Hanzlicek ..................................4:56.35
HIGH JUMP  
4- Eric Bloom..............................................5’ 10”
TRIPLE JUMP  
1- Jacob Carls ............................................40’ 5”
JAVELIN THROW  
4- Storm Hackler ......................................139’ 1”
TEAM RESULTS  
1- Marysville .................................................169
2- Auburn ........................................................90
3- Nemaha Central ..........................................89
4- Hiawatha .....................................................54
5- Sabetha ......................................................53
6- Centralia .....................................................52
7- Wetmore .....................................................32
8- Horton.........................................................11
9- Riverside .......................................................4
10- Kickapoo .....................................................0

Sabetha Invite, 5.5.2022
GIRLS’ RESULTS 
1600 METER RUN  
5- Lani Wiggli ..........................................6:17:17
TEAM RESULTS  
1- Nemaha Central ........................................166
2- Marysville .................................................101
3- Auburn ........................................................83
4- Sabetha ......................................................74
5- Centralia .....................................................54
6- Horton.........................................................29
7- Hiawatha .....................................................27
8- Riverside .....................................................15
9- Wetmore .......................................................2
10- Kickapoo .....................................................0

WHS TRACK AND FIELD

Cardinals compete at Sabetha Invitational
JULIE SHAFER

The Wetmore track and field 
teams joined Sabetha and eight 
other teams on Thursday, May 5, 
for action on the track. The boys’ 
team went away with seventh 
place and the girls took ninth.

BOYS
The Cardinals placed seventh 

with 32 points. Other teams’ 
placings and their scores are as 
follows: Marysville, first, 169; Au-
burn, second, 90; Nemaha Cen-
tral, third, 89; Hiawatha, fourth, 
54; Sabetha, fifth, 53; Centralia, 
sixth, 52; Horton, eight, 11; Riv-
erside, ninth, 4; and Kickapoo, 
10th, 0.

Senior Eric Bloom brought 
home a second-place win in the 
800-meter race with a time of two 
minutes, seven seconds, as well 

as a fourth-place win at the high 
jump. Also taking fourth place 
were Senior Colby Hanzlicek in 
the 1600-meter race and senior 
Storm Hackler in javelin. Taking 
home a gold for the team was ju-
nior Jacob Carls with a triple jump 
flight of 40 feet, five inches.

GIRLS
The Lady Cardinals placed 

ninth at the meet with 2 points. 
Other teams’ placings and their 
scores are as follows: Nemaha 
Central, first, 166; Marysville, 
second, 101; Auburn, third, 83; Sa-
betha, fourth, 74, Centralia, fifth, 
54, Horton, sixth, 29, Hiawatha, 
seventh, 27; Riverside, eighth, 15; 
and Kickapoo, 10th, 0.

The Wetmore track team will 
travel to Valley Heights on Thurs-
day, May 12, for their next meet.

Kaitlyn Claycamp throws the shot put during the Sabetha Track 
Invitational held Thursday, May 5.     Julie Shafer | Herald

Lani Wiggli competes in the 1600-meter dash during the Sabetha 
Track Invitational held Thursday, May 5.        Julie Shafer | Herald

Beatrice Sanzone runs the 
1600-meter dash during the 
Sabetha Track Invitational held 
Thursday, May 5.

Julie Shafer | Herald

Colby Hanzlicek races around 
the track during the Sabetha 
Track Invitational held Thursday, 
May 5.       Julie Shafer | Herald

Grant Fulkerson races for the 
finish line during the Sabetha 
Track Invitational held Thursday, 
May 5.       Julie Shafer | Herald

Eric Bloom attempts the high jump during the Sabetha Track 
Invitational held Thursday, May 5.     Julie Shafer | Herald

news • sports • youth • record
In Print & Online
785.284.3300
SabethaHerald.com

The Sabetha Herald

Subscribe today!
In State Print: $49
Out of State Print:  $56
In State Print/Online: $61
Out of State Print/Online: $68
Online only: $35

How are we

?
Questions?
Concerns?

Compliments?
Don’t hesitate to contact us!

Email: sabethaherald@sabethaherald.com
Phone: 785-284-3300

In Person: 1024 Main Street, Sabetha

The Sabetha Herald’s

ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK

Jacob Carls
TRACK AND FIELD

WETMORE HIGH SCHOOL
Junior Jacob Carls has had an impressive season 
at the triple jump event. This week, he came out 
on top at the Sabetha Invitational with a leap of 
40 feet, 5 inches. Carls has placed in the triple 
jump at every meet this season, and has placed 
first in this event four times out of the six meets. 

Athlete of the Week selection will be awarded with an 
“Athlete of the Week” t-shirt at the end of the sports season. 

Please contact The Sabetha Herald to provide sizing information.
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Get Out
& ROOT
for your Sabetha Bluejays!

No. 1 
Freshman Roman Scoby prepares to tee off during the St. Marys Invitational on Thursday, April 28, at the Stagg Hill Golf Club.

No. 2 
Junior Matthew Garber throws the ball to first for a double play during the Sabetha versus Perry-Lecompton game on Monday, April 18.

No. 3 
Sophomore short stop Laura Edelman readies herself for a hit during the Sabetha-Riverside contest on Monday, April 25.

No. 4 
Sophomore Cullen Wikle tees off during the St. Marys Invitational on Thursday, April 28, at the Stagg Hill Golf Club.

#1 #2

#3 #4

Aberle Ford
Agee’s Service
Ag Partners
All Star Convenience Store
Alphia
C&K Service
Community National Bank

Member FDIC

Downtown Coffee Co.

Edelmans Home Center
Edward Jones 

Member SIPC 

Extru-Tech
Floyd’s Truck Repair
Garrett Country Mart
Kansas Insurance
Keim TS
Krogmann Manufacturing

Lortscher Animal Nutrition
Midwest Ready Mix
Morrill Elevator
Morrill & Janes Bank

Member FDIC

Party Central Hair & More
Precia Molen
Printing Impressions
Sabetha Greenhouse

Sabetha Health Mart
SBS Insurance
Schenck Process
Stateline Ag Service
The Sabetha Herald
United Bank & Trust

Member FDIC

Waters Hardware
Wenger Manufacturing

BLUEJAY SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
Date Time Team Sabetha vs. @ Location

5/11 9 am Golf Big 7 League Royal Valley

5/12 3:30 pm Track/Field Big 7 League Sabetha

5/12 3:30 pm Softball Rossville/Burl. Burlington

5/16 TBD Golf Regional Jefferson West

5/16 TBD BB/SB Regional Marysville/Sabetha

5/17 TBD BB/SB Regional Marysville/Sabetha

5/18 TBD BB/SB Regional Marysville/Sabetha

5/19 TBD BB/SB Regional Marysville/Sabetha

5/20 TBD Track/Field Regionals Royal Valley

5/23 TBD Golf State Salina

5/24 TBD Golf State Salina

5/26 TBD BB/SB State Manhattan

5/27 TBD BB/SB State Manhattan

5/27 TBD Track/Field State Wichita

5/28 TBD Track/Field State Wichita

5/28 TBD BB/SB State Manhattan
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Nemaha County Training Center
31st Annual Golf Benefit
Thank you for your support!

TOURNAMENT SPONSORS
Fox Run Seeds LLC

Eisenbarth Plumbing Inc
Escape Construction

Koch & Co. Inc
Johnson Controls

GOLD SPONSORS
Rainbow Communications

Heinen Brothers Agra Service
Saylor Insurance Service

United Bank & Trust

SILVER SPONSORS
Nemaha Valley Motors

First Heritage Bank
Extru-Tech Inc
Kelly Williams
Hiway Liquors

Michael Bennet Trucking BRONZE SPONSORS
Whittaker Eye Associates

Haug CPA
Knotty Pine Carpentry

Hammes Seed Inc
Melinda & Gregg Wenger

Hammes Trucking Inc
Tony Quirarte

Spanky’s
Starlite Motel

Midwest Crop Insurance – Beth Deters
Medical Arts Pharmacy

Tanking Brothers
Life Care of Seneca

Garrett’s Country Mart
Stallbaumer Lumber

SBS Insurance Agency
Seneca Dental

Work Place Benefits
Ag Partners

Heritage Reality – Lori Burdiek
Community National Bank

Honeyman Ford
Custom Life Co

Water Conditioning of Seneca
AHRS

The combined choirs sing “Ease On Down the Road” during 
the Sabetha Middle School Spring Band and Vocal Concert on 
Tuesday, May 3.                           Tim Kellenberger | Herald

The seventh and eighth grade choir perform multiple tunes, including “Elijah Rock,” “Blackbird” 
and “Walk in the Sunshine,” during the Sabetha Middle School Spring Band and Vocal Concert on 
Tuesday, May 3.                 Tim Kellenberger | Herald

The sixth grade choir sings “Singabahambayo,” “Sixteen Tons” and “Plenty Good Room” during 
the Sabetha Middle School Spring Band and Vocal Concert on Tuesday, May 3.

Tim Kellenberger | Herald

The combined seventh and eighth grade band perform “The Bonsai Tree” and “Kentucky 1800” during the Sabetha Middle School 
Spring Band and Vocal Concert on Tuesday, May 3.                 Tim Kellenberger | Herald

Eighth graders (L-R) Brendon Bestwick and Ava Payne play the trumpet, while Emily Arnold and 
Olivia Baumgartner play the flute and the piccolo, respectively, during the Sabetha Middle School 
Spring Band and Vocal Concert on Tuesday, May 3.            Tim Kellenberger | Herald

Eighth grader Kenton Farwell plays the percussion during the 
Sabetha Middle School Spring Band and Vocal Concert on 
Tuesday, May 3.              Tim Kellenberger | Herald

Seventh grader Kiaya Beyer 
plays percussion during the 
Sabetha Middle School Spring 
Band and Vocal Concert on 
Tuesday, May 3.

Tim Kellenberger | Herald

Sixth graders Gideon Meyer and Mallorie Schultejans play the 
alto sax during the Sabetha Middle School Spring Band and Vocal 
Concert on Tuesday, May 3.                   Tim Kellenberger | Herald

Sixth graders Finn Engelken, left, and Stefan Meade, right, play 
percussion and the piano, respectively, during the Sabetha Middle 
School Spring Band and Vocal Concert on Tuesday, May 3.

Tim Kellenberger | Herald

SABETHA MIDDLE SCHOOL

Middle school students perform during spring band, vocal concert
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HEALTH
MOVING

AUTOMOTIVE

EQUIPMENT

STORAGE

PEST CONTROL

LEGAL

B U S I N E S S 
S E RV I C E S

Advertise your business for 
as low as $6.50 per week!

EMPLOYMENT

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Call 
today for a FREE QUOTE from 
America’s Most Trusted Interstate 
Movers. Let us take the stress out 
of moving!  Speak to a Relocation 
Specialist, call 888-788-0471

Osterhaus Garage, LLC
Truck and Tractor Repair

Dennis Osterhaus
284-3514

Thieme Storage
Sabetha

24 Hour Access

Contact Diane – 285-0828

WEST SIDE STORAGE
UNITS AVAILABLE!

25 X 10, 20 X 10 & 15 X 10 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED!

  CONTACT CAROL AT (785) 285-2979

CATTLE

4-H CLUB

Fairview Willing Workers hold     
Easter Egg hunt
The Fairview Willing Workers held an Easter Egg hunt for the Fairview 
community at 4 p.m. Friday, April 8, at the Fairview Park. Many community 
members were present to join in the fun, and several children who were 
lucky to find golden eggs won prizes. The Easter bunny was present for 
photos with the kids, and cookies and punch were served after the hunt was 
complete. This event has been put on by the club for many years, but because 
of COVID-19, the event did not take place as a club service since 2019.

4-H CLUB

Fairview Willing Workers
Submitted by Eli Geisendorf

Reporter
The monthly meeting for the 

Fairview Willing Workers took 
place on Monday, April 11, at the 
Fairview Community Building. 
The meeting was called to or-
der at 6 p.m. by President Jake 
Rieger. Huck Lowdermilk and 
Ben Geisendorf led the club in 
the Pledge of Allegiance and the 
4-H Club Pledge. Members then 
completed roll call by answering 
if they were present and making a 
funny face at the same time.

Twenty-one members and 15 
parents were present. Malachi 
Maas then led the club in singing 
happy birthday to club members 
Annika Reschke and Alise Re-
schke, who had April birthdays. 
Jenna Geisendorf read the clubs 
treasurers’ report and Eli Geisend-
orf stated that the monthly report 
was submitted to local newspa-
pers.

Old business for the club con-
sisted of the Easter Egg hunt on 
Good Friday, April 8, at the Fair-
view Park. The club members met 
prior to the meeting to fill eggs 
to hide for the Fairview commu-
nity members. The egg hunt took 
place at 4 p.m. and each member 

brought two dozen cookies. Club 
members helped with a concession 
stand fundraiser on April 2, which 
was successful.

Other announcements for the 
club were that swine, sheep and 
goat weigh-in would be at the fair-
grounds from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday, 
April 29, and was optional. May 1 
was the last day to sign up online 
for 4-H projects, Brown County 
Extension Office will hold day 
camps June 1-4, and June 1-3 are 
Discovery Days. The next meet-
ing date changed due to upcoming 
Graduation weekend and the club 
agreed to move to 6 p.m. Sunday, 
May 8.

Louis Rettele presented a pro-
gram about his bow. He showed 
the club members the parts and 
purpose of the bow and how to 
use it when shooting.

After completing the program, 
Avery Baumgartner moved to ad-
journ the meeting and Malachi 
Maas seconded. The club then re-
cited the 4-H motto “to make the 
best better” and enjoyed snacks 
provided by the Meyer family.

The next meeting was at 6 p.m. 
Sunday, May 8, at the Fairview 
Community Building, and hosted 
by the Miller family.

POST SECONDARY 
GRADUATIONS

Washburn 
University 
Institute of 
Technology

Three students from Nemaha 
County are candidates to receive 
certifications from Washburn 
University Institute of Technology 
at graduation events on Thursday, 
May 12. Students and their areas 
of certification are:

Jared Nordhus of Bern, infor-
mation systems technology;

Holly Hauf ler of Centralia, 
practical nursing;

Riley Lierz of Sabetha, machine/
tool technology, cert. C.

Joey Meyer sets up a prize table 
at the Fairview Willing Workers 
Easter Egg Hunt on Friday, April 
8.          Submitted

Jenna Geisendorf fills cups for 
refreshments at the Fairview 
Willing Workers Easter Egg Hunt 
on Friday, April 8.       Submitted

Annika Reschke and Avery 
Baumgartner sign kids up at the 
Fairview Willing Workers Easter 
Egg Hunt on Friday, April 8.

Submitted

Club members join the Easter Bunny for a group photo at the Fairview Willing Workers Easter Egg 
Hunt on Friday, April 8. Pictured are FRONT ROW (L-R) Ben Geisendorf, Jackson Meyer, Easter 
Bunny (Codi Miller), Crayton Lanter, Mackinley Votruba, Aubrey Kerl and Grant Kerl; BACK ROW 
(L-R) Flint Lowdermilk, Joey Meyer, Raelyn Lanter, Annika Reschke, Reid Reschke, Alise Reschke, 
Olivia Baumgartner and Jenna Geisendorf.           Submitted
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classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

Ready to join a compassionate, dynamic, and friendly team? 
Excellent Opportunity! Join our team now!

DIETARY POSITION  
SOCIAL SERVICE DESIGNEE POSITION  

Sign-on Bonus Competitive wages, excellent health insurance, retirement 
plan, and wellness center discounts! Excellent opportunity here!

Apply Now: online at achome@apostolicsabetha.com, Call Human Resources at 
(785) 284-3471, Or, Complete an application in our business office. 

APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN HOME
511 Paramount, Sabetha, KS  66534

EOE The Employer of Choice!

Ready to join a compassionate, dynamic, and friendly team? 
Excellent Opportunity! Join our team now!

RN OR LPN POSITION – FT 
ASSISTED LIVING CMA OR CNA - PT

Sign-on Bonus Competitive wages, excellent health insurance, retirement 
plan, and wellness center discounts! Excellent opportunity here!

Apply Now: online at achome@apostolicsabetha.com, Call Human Resources at 
(785) 284-3471, Or, Complete an application in our business office. 

APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN HOME
511 Paramount, Sabetha, KS  66534

EOE The Employer of Choice!

Convoy Systems is hiring Class A 
drivers to run from Kansas City 
to the west coast. Home Weekly! 
Great Benefits! www.convoysys-
tems.com Call Tina ext. 301 or 
Lori ext. 303 1-800-926-6869.

SABETHA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
is accepting applications for the following positions: 

NIGHT LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE
Full-time, 3 shifts a week from 5-5.  Responsible for patient 
care within assigned nursing unit, under supervision of 
Charge Nurse.

NIGHT REGISTERED NURSE
Full-time or part-time, 1-3 shifts a week.  12 hour or 6-hour 
shifts are available.  Responsible for total patient care within 
assigned nursing unit.

SURGERY REGISTERED NURSE
Full-Time or Part-time, 3-5 days a week.  Approximately 
6-8 nights On-Call.  Responsible for PACU, circulating and 
scheduling.

DIETARY ASSISTANT
Part-Time 4:30pm-7:00pm 3-4 nights a week, including every 
3rd rotating weekend.  Responsible for assisting the cook in 

meal preparation, cleaning dishes and other duties. This is 
a great position for students or a retired person looking for 
an additional income!

COOK/DIETARY ASSISTANT
Full-time 6:30am-2:30pm, 5 days a week which includes every 
3rd rotating weekend.  Responsible for cooking or assisting 
the cook in meal preparation, cleaning dishes and other 
duties.

LAUNDRY TECH
Part-Time 6:00am-2:00pm, 3 days a week including Saturday 
morning every other weekend.  Responsible for washing, 
drying, folding and stocking laundry for hospital departments. 

SOCIAL WORKER LBSW OR LMSW
Full-time, Weekday. Responsible for hospice social work duties 
and back-up hospital social worker. 

An excellent base salary is offered for these positions which includes PTO.  Benefits can include group health 
with dental, eye and a prescription drug rider, pension plan, group life insurance with dependent life, disability,              
long term care, TDA’s, cancer plan and numerous other benefits.   If interested in these opportunities visit the 

hospital’s website at www.sabethahospital.com or call Julie Holthaus, Human Resource Director at 785-284-1584.

Triple C Manufacturing, Inc., / HydraBed, 
a proud Employee Owned Company located 
in Sabetha, KS, who is a major innovator in 
agricultural and utility bale bed products for 
over 39 years currently has openings for the 
following positions:

• Drill and Saw Operator
• Back Up Painter / General Finishing 

• Welder
Our benefit package includes:  

 » 4-day Work Weeks (optional overtime is available based upon 
production needs)
 » Company Paid Medical & Prescription Drug Coverage
 » Dental 
 » 401(k) Retirement + Company Match
 » ESOP Retirement Plan
 » Paid Vacation & Holidays
 » Employee Assistance Program
 » Life Insurance

To get more information and to apply please call 1-800-530-5624 or 
email tferris@hydrabeds.com for an application.

Place your 25-word classified in 
the Kansas Press Association and 
135 more newspapers for only 
$300/ week. Find employees, sell 
your home or your car. Call the 
Kansas Press Association @ 785-
271-5304 today! 

Ash 
REALTY & AUCTIONS
LISTING  AND  SELLING RESIDENTIAL, 

COMMERCIAL & LAND

Steve Aeschliman | Broker
2566 T Road - Sabetha, KS

(785) 284-2417 or (785) 547-5034          
www.ashrealtyandauctions.com

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page 
Publishing will help you self-
publish your own book. FREE 
author submission kit! Limited 
offer! Why wait? Call now: 855-
939-2090

Rolling Hills Realty
info@rollinghillsrealty.com

21 Main Street, Sabetha
785-284-3774

Broker: Larry Grose
785-294-0489
Agent: Jesse Mitchell
785-285-1083

rollinghillsrealty.com

 
   

 Active Listing

1430 Timberlane Dr., 
Sabetha
5 bed, 3 bath colonial 
style home in quiet area
2414 Timberlane Dr., 
Sabetha
3 bed, 2 bath brand new 
construction on 0.43 
acre with pond view
2418 Timberlane Dr., 
Sabetha
2 bed, 2 bath on 0.43 
acre lot on the edge of 
town. Pond view!
106 Oregon St., 
Sabetha
Large 4 Bed, 1.5 Bath 
Ranch Home on 0.5 
Acre lot

Under Contract

1320 Wyoming St., Sabetha
700 Shawnee St., Hiawatha
520 Parkview Drive, Sabetha
Timberlane Terrace
Two 0.43 lots available to build your 
dream home!
Ready to Build?
New home packages are available 
now! Contact us for details!

DirecTV Satellite TV Service 
Starting at $74.99/month! Free 
Installation! 160+ channels 
available. Call Now to Get the 
Most Sports & Entertainment 
on TV!  888-721-1550

Never clean your gutters again! 
Affordable, professionally in-
stalled gutter guards protect 
your gutters and home from 
debris and leaves forever! For a 
FREE Quote call: 844-607-1363

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD GUITARS! 

1920-1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, 

Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, Mos-

rite, Rickenbacker, Prairie State, 

D’Angelico, Stromberg. And Gibson 

Mandolins/Banjos. 855-454-6658

PAYING TOP CA$H FOR MEN’S 
SPORT WATCHES! Rolex, Bre-
itling, Omega, Patek Philippe, 
Heuer, Daytona, GMT, Subma-
riner and Speedmaster. Call 
844-575-0691

DISCOUNT AIR TRAVEL. Call Flight 
Services for best pricing on domes-
tic & international flights inside and 
from the US. Serving United, Delta, 
American & Southwest and many 
more airlines. Call for free quote now! 
Have travel dates ready! 833-381-1348

Never Pay For Covered Home 
Repairs Again! Complete Care 
Home Warranty COVERS ALL MA-
JOR SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES. 
30 DAY RISK FREE. $200.00 OFF 
+ 2 FREE Months! 844-237-1432

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful 
New Blinds & Shades. FREE in-home 
estimates make it convenient to 
shop from home. Professional in-
stallation. Top quality - Made in the 
USA. Call for free consultation:  844-
740-0117. Ask about our specials!

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHAR-
ITY. Receive maximum value of 
write off for your taxes. Run-
ning or not!  All conditions ac-
cepted. Free pickup. Call for 
details. 844-268-9386

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, 
ONE DAY updates!  We specialize 
in safe bathing. Grab bars, no 
slip flooring & seated showers. 
Call for a free in-home consulta-
tion: 855-382-1221

Medical Billing & Coding 
Training. New Students Only. 
Call & Press 1. 100% online 
courses. Financial Aid Avail-
able for those who qualify. 
Call 888-918-9985

CHARITY



Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku 
puzzles are formatted as a 
9x9 grid broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, 
the numbers 1 through 9 must 
fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only 
once in each row, column and 
box. You can figure out the 
order in which the number will 
appear by using the numeric 
clues already provided in the 
boxes. The more numbers 
you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle.

Sudoku

HHHHH
EEEEE
RRRRR
AAAAA
LLLLL
DDDDD

CCCCC SSSSSSOOOOO WWWWWWWSSSSSS RRRRRRROOOOOOO SSSSSSSSDDDDDDD
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26 oz Bag Shredded Hash-Browns 
5 Tbsp Butter, Melted 
5 Slices Bacon 
5 ‘Cook and Serve’ Mini Sausages 
1/2 C Shredded Mozzarella Cheese 
1/4 C Diced Onions
2 Eggs
1/2 C Milk
Salt and Pepper 

Defrost a 26-ounce bag of shredded hash-
browns. You can leave them out on the 
counter 30 minutes before baking, or you 
can defrost them in your microwave for 
five minutes, stirring every minute. After 
thawing, use some paper towels to press 
some of the excess moisture out. Then, 
mix with the melted butter. Press into the 
bottom and sides of an ungreased 9-inch 
pie dish. Shake some salt and pepper. Bake 
at 425 degrees for 25 minutes. While it’s 
baking, cook your bacon, sausage, and 
chopped onions. Crumble the bacon and 
chop the sausage. Add to the crust with 
the shredded cheese and onions. Beat the 
eggs and milk together and pour on top. 
Shake some more salt and pepper and bake 
at 350 degrees for 20 minutes. Add some 
more mozzarella cheese to your liking on 
top and bake for 10 more minutes.
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Breakfast Quiche
from the kitchen of                       

Jennifer Burger

CLUES ACROSS
 1. English river
 5. Particular part of 
something
11. Cool!
14. Welsh for John
15. Given name meaning 
“great spirit”
16. Wrath
17. Social occasion
19. Mechanical belt
20. __ de la __
21. Commands
22. Body part
23. Caught sight of
25. Funeral car
27. Skin infection
31. Sometimes they “burn”
34. Russian river
35. Famed soap opera 
character Kane
38. Pie _ __ mode
39. Endangered
41. Socially inept person
42 Romanian river
44. Swerve
45. Monetary unit of Samoa
46. A type of approach to 
please
49. Form of Hebrew name 
for God
51. “Carry On My Wayward 
Son” rockers
55. A team’s best pitcher
56. A woody climbing plant
60. Long, edible marine fish
61. Human rights group in 
Africa (abbr.)
62. Data
64. Corporate bigwig
65. Climbs
66. Relating to the ear
67. Commercials
68. You need it to eat
69. Political extremists

CLUES DOWN
 1. Reconnaissance (Brit. 
military)
 2. Asserts to be the case
 3. Starchy food made of 
dried orchid tubers
 4. Foes
 5. Rheumatoid arthritis 
score
 6. Ruler of Iran
 7. The top of the head
 8. Lilly and Manning are 
two
 9. Purchase attire for
10. Glittering with gold or 
silver
11. The bank of a body of 
water
12. Regions
13. Makes tractors
18. Adult beverage
24. Force unit
26. Swiss river
28. Cater to
29. Woody climbing plants
30. Seems less impressive
31. Consume
32. Boxing’s GOAT
33 Southwestern farmers
36. Beverage holder
37. A way to deteriorate
39. Judge
40. Norse explorer __ the 
Red
43. Farm resident
45. One who helps to govern
47. Plant-eating ground bug
48. History Finnish county
49. Conifer native to 
Jamaica
50. Longed
52. Small Japanese city
53. Arum family plant
54. Puts together in time
57. From a distance
58. __ contendere: no 
contest plea
59. Region
63. Mountain Standard 
Time


